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-* sociation last year. 

“4 the Barrist. 
Nis the old war horse of this association. 

  

fst also preached at the Methodist church 

      

~~ .ghurch” here. 

1 move if they possibly cau. 
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| CULLMAN 4sS0CiA TION. 

  

. in ‘this month. - 

" réagh Cullman tntil Saturday. 

  

Eld, 

5 Wm, Teague preached -the introduc: 
ron sekmon.. Bro. C. J. Brown, of 
(Lull man; was elected ‘moderator, and 

About 21 

“churches were represented; including 
five new churches, which. were re- 

i ceived at this session. The business 
“was somewhat hurried through. “We 

* ‘think it would have’ beén beiter to 

have given a little time to'some of the 

| subjects. There seemed to be a dis- 

ion, however, to finish up by 

‘Saturday night. The subjects of mis- 
2 sions, education aad temperance 

~.ciwere all discussed briefly. Brethren 
J. Gupnn, W. B. Cartes, C. A. Owen, 

- and the writer, were received as cor- 

‘respondents of the Muscle-Shoals As- 

“sociation, and Bro. Stover from Mt. 

{ Carniiel Association, and Bro. Hud- 

| son, of Birmingham, from Canaan 

| Association. Eld. J. T. Evans'did 

- some work as missionary for - this As- 

He seems to be 

{ alive man, and is a strong friend of 
Eld. T. M. Musgrove 

* He has done good work for the Bap- 
“tists in these mountains. Over forty 

3 years ‘ago he was a missionary in the 

"| Muscle Shoals Asséciation, and did 
“i good work. He is’ now publishing 

 and.edifing-the Trumpet a kind of sec- 

_ ular religious paper at Culiman, ‘He 

informed us that he was getting a good 
| circulation. - “He puts in some good 

Baptist doctrine along with other 

Ahipgs. ‘We suppose that this will not 

- [set very well with those of his sub- 

 scribers who are. not Baptists. Bro. 

M. is a bold advocate of prohibition, 

; and i is making a good fight against the 

“rum sellers. His town needs some 

= strong temperance talk, but we doubt 

. whether he will ever make much im- 

_ “They are set in their ways.” 

7 ‘Bro.’ Gunn preached a most excel- 

lent sermon on Saturday night. - He 

We did not 
  

too Sabbath at 11a. om. 

ear'this, as we were called upon 

_ Ipreachithe IIiSSIONATY. Sermon athe] 

+ Baptist cliurch at the same hour: 

a Bro. W. B. Carter is the pastor at 

* Cullman; only entered upon the work 
a short time since. We think there 18,2 
good prospect of building up a strorig 

twq brothers, 

Charlie: and W ilife * Brown, are good 

workers, and they will make 

3 Thé 

The church hes. a Sunday-school 
that is doing well. Their plan for 

| getting the childreti to give is a novel 

: T3 one. At the first of each month the 

| superintendent loans to each pupil in 
i the infant. class dive copper cents. 

The pupil puts in ome copper cent on 

“each Sabbath for Sunday:school ex- 

© penses, and ont the last Sabbath he 
i brings a nickel to pay back. what he 

* v. has Berrowed, and one cent goes to 
~ | 1hissions. Thus through the year, he 

| will* havé given sixty cents, twelve 

rey 
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oF ~ would Tot do. 

< cents of which will be for missions. 

At the same time he is taught the im- 
“portance of paying his debis. On 

Sunday "afternoon brother Hudson 

preached a good sermon. This was 

La “pleasant meeting, and we enjoyed 

it ver ‘much. 
Very. many subscribers for the BAp- 
1isT, but we got some, and think we 

_ prepared the way fo ge¥ more. With 

: the proper information scattered 
‘among the churches, and a little more 

‘work ‘and better 'work upon the _part 

* of the pastors, in a few years this 

‘association can become a strong mis- 
_ sionary body. The report on state: 
“of Teligion elicited some dis scussion 

_ that ere was an increase 
“but it feared a decrease in true piety 

..- and godliness and ‘moral tone, and 

‘deprecated the receiving’of members 

into the churches without proper ex- 

amination, and that some churches 
“indulge in: practices that moral men 

Bro. Charles: Brown 
“took jssue with thé report as regarded 

“these statements. Bro. Musgrove de- 
fended it. The report was finally 

7] adopted. We were glad to meet with 
Brn. - Whatley, Willet’ and- others, 

| | whom we met years ago in the Muscle 

| Shots Association. While at Cull- 

Jan - -we were the guests of sister 
:- Fortner, a Baptist. lady, who keeps 

"thie: Merchrnts’ Hotel. We comménd 
this house to any of. our, readers who 
‘may have occasion to stop at Cull- 
man; Sunday afternoon we boarded 

5 Je ‘train for Decatur, which we 

reached about sunset, the train being 
nearly four hours ‘belind time. Sun- 
May, night “we had the pleasure of 
listening to a most excellent sermon 

o£ 
i 

ind ¢ Baptist church, by Dr. D. W. 
Gwinn, of Mt, Sterling, Ky. . in, 

faint doth not so ch good 
0tite ge ve 10 do goodverks 

. ‘This body met with the Cullman 
: chgreh on Friday | before the second 

| Salta We did not 

i pression on his German neighbors. | 

things: 

| through private interviews and cor- 

We, did not secure, 

Functional Torpidity-Ch 
ar i tion the Ba 

— 

In the a tempt to reveal our ve 
ness as a denomination; I have no new 

theory of church government to pres 
ert. 
pretations of Scripture from “which to 
draw my conclusions. Our difficul- 

ties are found rot in theory but prac- 

tice, not . organization itself but in’ 
disordered | function—a failure jn: the 
exercise of some of the elements of 
organization. T hese elements are | 

1. The deaconship. | The deaconship. 

oh orem 

The “Point re Failure with rr 

Neither have I any new inter-| 

funds for the pos of building al 
house of worshipare. moving on zeal: 

ously. Arrangements have been made 
for ordering the. “material put on the 
lot fer the building. We now have | 
just about money ‘enough to pay for 

the material, 1 do hope that every 

good Baptist aud friend who love to 
work for the bengfit of others, and 
whose glory it is to build up the king- 
dom of our blessed Savior, will. just 

send us a few. dollars, and it won't be   is clothed with solemn responsibilities 
second only. to those 
"and in sonie respects 
are God’s financiers, his arbiters in 
discipline, the dispensers of charity, 

the helpers of the ministry, the con- 
servators of order, the proprietors of 

churg. Their office is perma- 

nent. “THE ministry come and go, 
but they remain’ The deaconship is 

deficient, first, in number. The ma- 
ority .of aur ‘churches have not half 
enough men in this office. Every el 
ement of society in the church should 
be represented on this corps. If pos 

sible every church should have seven 

—the apostolic number.. The church 

needs to grasp every problem of duty 

with a firm grip. The *deaconship is 
the agency or arm by which’ this is 

done, and number is one of the essen- 
tial elements of its power. . The de 
mand of the Kour isan enlarged corps 

of deacons|in every church. Second, 

in knowledge. The ordinary Bapfist 
deacon knows but little about his 

duty. The ministry have failed jin 
duty in not giving the needed instruc: 
fion, and they have failed in search- 
Ing to know their duty. Some ate 
anxious to ‘know, and often grope 

i their way in the dark, while others 

are unconcerned, while yet some are 

  

  

     
the 

‘office with a *‘good degree and great 
boldness in the faith.” 

Third, in council. “I use the word 

council to give dignity and intensity 
to the thought. Deacons “need not 

only to confer one with adiother abotit 

the affairs of the church, but to sit in 
council and deliberate solemnly and 
cal St Say n—- aeons 

councils, regularly held, are second in’ 
importance only to those of the’ 
‘church, and aré often more fruitful of 

good-résults. Business firms that fail 
in counsel fail sooner or later in buis- 

iness. Concord of view and concert 

of action are essential to success. The 
nembers of the State legislature might, 

respondence, gain a fair knowledge of 
the wants of the people, and suggest 

ta the governor, secretary and treas- 
urer what was best to be done without 

public meeting and special enactment, “ 
but we can imagine into what chaos the 
affairs of government would be speed- 
ily precipitated by such a proceedure. 
Just such a chaos as we find. nine- | 
tenths of the Baptist churches of Ala- 
bama in to-day. Howcana financial 
system which is a necessity with every 
church he instituted without a council 
of deacons? How can questions of 

fellowship, discipline, - non church at- 
 tendance, rfailure in giving and labor, 
be prudently considered and wisely’ 

disposed of without a council of dea- 

cons. How is a church to adopt 
plans- of future work, and to devise 

measures for the consummation of 

those plans without a council of the 
deacons. How cap concord of mind 
or unity of action be secured on all 
these great {questions without the uni-| 
ted deliberations of - the enacting ay- 
thority of the church, which is the 
deaconship? Church disorder is fear- | 

ful in Alabama, and mostly for want 

of regular deacons’ “councils. How | 

       
   means, | adopt plans and devise meth: 

ods? These were a necessity, then 

they must have held their deacons 
councils to have met the exigencies of 
the case, for without order ahd unity 

of effort they must have failed. The 
deacons of a Baptist church cannot 
perform their work successfully with: 

out these councils regularly held, 
They are an imperative necessity, and 

as a denomination we should confront 
and grapple with the issue. Every 
church has private interests, like ev ery 
fanily, and from which need to be 
kept private, and this is the only rem- 
edy. They are not church councils, 
neither can they take their plage. The 
deacons are the arms and hands of the 

    

head, may in these megtings restor 
the suspended functions of these ft. 
paralyzed members. The 
mant elements I will 6 
next. .G.S. Amuse, 

| Let no owledge satisfy but 
which En 

      

  which 
weans from the world, which make; 
the » world a oo purges. 

Saye : 4 

the people. 

| they could not be comfortable. 

‘hands, trembling ar 

ercise. | If thee wi 

there that sumtie 

church and the pastor, which is the 

long until we. will have a good house. 

  

and help us.” 
school house there was not room.for 

After the: sermon I gave 

an opportunity for inquirers, and 
there were twelve or fifteen anxious 
souls seeking Jesus Also at night 
again the house was: crowded so that 

After 

preaching young men.and young la- 
dies, and old men, forty years of age, 
met me on the floor, giving their 

nd saying pray for 
me. don't think I ever saw a peo- 
ple more affected by a short sermon. 

You who desire the salvation of souls, 
and desire to hear of the wide spread 
of the gospel of the blessed Lord, and 
also who desire to hear of the pros 

perity of the Baptists think of us at 

Bessemer. Let us all adopt the lan 

guage of Daniel Marck, D. D. 

. #Let none hear you ully saying, 
There is nothing 1 can do, 

While the souls pf men ‘are dying, 
And the Master calls for you. 

Take the task he gives you gladly, 
Let his work your pleasure be, 

Answer quickly when | he cal lets, 
Here am 1, sehd me, isend me. 

1f you cannot give your oral. 
You can give your widow's mile, 

And the Jeast you dol|for Jesus. 
Will be precisus in his sight.” { 

informed and are zealots. in using the The Lord bless us and help us is my 

earnest prayer. | 

PEPPER. 
i 

[lw.s. cu 
Bessemer, Ale. 

Ru, nul ort meee 

Memories of ther Days. 
vi 

As I was looking | over the Bappist 
dated Sept. 1st, I saw a piece headed 
“a Springy Piss 44 ‘written y a 

Springs, which I read with Fe 
pleasure; for it carried me back when 

quite a young girl. |I was’ among the 

first that visited these springs from a 
distance. 
summers there. The first , summer 

quite a number: of persons went there 

and put up shanties; some carried 

tents, cooking under shelters, while 

their utmost capadity. There were 
three brothers by the name of Cdrter |’ 
who lived near that had large, ¢om 
fortable houses. Who does not re 
member old uncle Davie Carter, as 

he ‘was generally dalled, a jolly old 
bachelor who claimed all’ the Marys 
for his sweethearts; he had . a lnice 
horse and buggy, and of course Iihad 
a good time, being named Mary. | 

In the mean time a gentleman by 

the name of. Bohandle or something 
of that kind, put up a very ordipary 
building to answer for a hotel, Ibok- 
ing mare like stalls 

people, the rooms being large engugh 
‘to Pens a bed, -washstand, chair;and 

a trunk, and I haye leard some laugh- 

ingly say they wotild have to gp on 
the passage to aress, which of cdurse 

they- didn’t. Near the spring was a 

shelter and ‘seats arranged around for 
visitors to rest, not | far from the shel: 
ter planks were laid down in their 
rough state. for those who were fond 

of dancing, with i i ng for a cover- 

the blue Leavens 

and the ‘trees. Not far frof | this 

  
   

  

   
       

       
   

  

    
      

   
      

        

          

       

    

    

     

      

   
    

    

  

                

      

    

     
    

    

5 any Kquors drank 
er I am wre it must 

have been dane. very ya as 

well as secretly, for 1 do not reipem- 
ber to have seen any one uader the 
influence of liquar while 1 was there. 

The second summer a larger and 

more comfortable building was erect: 
ed for a hotel, a nicer place fixed up 
for the dancers, lots were bought and 

houses were bisile on both sides of the 
stream for people to live in. [They 

    

      

the stream in a more private Place, 

then. went up & bar, of course, it could 
not be run successfully without the bar 
they pretended to think. That put a 
stop to the ladies playing tenpins| 

The third an last summer I visited 
Butler Springs there was a detided 

t | improvemen A large, comm 

    

   

    

    

  

   

  

   

    

    

ings, an 
it began to put on the isi 

  

  
  

of, and that was prose by, ! t 

  

d SoNTGO. ALA, | 

| perhey 5, the first Missionary Baptist § 

who ever preached at Butler Springs. hi 

In 1846 the sermon was preached | 

    

    

minist jr's n 
ry, if [I remember aright; he lived 
near casant Hill, in Dallas county, 
and had three sons sons and two daughters: 
he pad a son 

lawyer, the 
perhaps was 
retary of the 
of Alabama; 
the. ‘sdke of 
sainted father, who have passed over 

third, I have thought, 

the Corresponding Sec- 

am I'right? I hope so, for   128.C se of old, b 

Last Sunday at the | 

good to read 

1 spent a part of three 

many of the houses were crowde(l to | 

for horses thay for | 

then moved their tenpin alleyiacross | 

ance of a. sure enough town., But 
ing all’ this time there was but one 

‘preached there that 1 I ever 

the river long ago. 
a ing 

work | going | on. 
of so many conversions 

and additions to our -churches, both 
North and South. I think the coun- 

try around the Springs. was under the 
anti-missionaries’ influence about the 
time 1 spoke of the first.- ‘Missionary 

sermon, for I remember hearing ‘some 
of therm speaking. of what rotten doc- 
trine he preached when he presented, 

man’s free agency. 
ple have changed their views in this 
respect, and that the Missionary Bap- 

  

have not taken. Praying that they 

may get out of that old rut of giving, 
that they may give, not for the sake. 

and his glorious work. ; 
MAMIE. 

Kingston, N. : 
|| mt entle ——— 

Christ's Rule in the Heart. 
rine, 

| BY A S. WORRELL. 

Tru¢ discipleship, 1n the light of 
Scripture teaching, necessarily 

ing: 

near the Spring in the open air, ~The | 
e was Crumpton, ‘Hen | 

that was a. doctor, one a thro! 

Baptist State Convention | Pai 

his pious mother and | 

that episle I was shighy | 

It does my heart t 

I: hope the peo- 

tists will take all that county they| Re 

of giving, but for the love of Christ ur 

in- fre 
volves the fact of the divine indwell- 1 

Every true believer has become ij 

  

  

      

Son od who loved me mde] “Notesof 

and nages c our  entir spin Ld ¢ 7s 

msflf; working in us both to will | 8Ptten from a v 
and of hisown good pleasure, Asspciation ‘whi converied | 

forming, | us into his 

    

elds of labor. 
hae 

€ wns. Therefore, brethren, 
s C “brotherly loye “to réturned mis-* 

iofaries, and help the board to send 

ihe 

ev. J. M. Joiner, Hwanghien, 

  

by or r of his physicians, has gone 
to Wladivostock, in Siberia, in search 
of h health and strength enough to re- | 

to America on.” Another man 

be sent out in the fall to ‘take 

eft alone i in the Hwang hien mis- 

4 ev. Ee Ww. Pruitt, “speaking of the 
thing Miss ‘Moon does, says: 

| “The trying point of these interior | 
ns is the isolation which often 

ts in mental trouble and death. 

in China; ; and yet the Lord would   
Spirit.” 
Spirit of C “hrist, he is none of his; and | 
if Christ de fn Jes, He body is dead {| 
because of sin,” (Rom. 8:9, 10). 

“Know ye not Wd own selves, how. 

that Yesus Christ is in you, except 2 
be rerpobates? ° (2 Cor. 13:5). 
couse it is not meant that the glor 
ed ‘body of of Chrst isin. his peopl; 

    

The Scriptures represent the’ Savit 
as seated at the right hand of the 
majesty on | high where he represents 

his disciples before His Father, but, 
since Jesus Christ is very God, and, 
by virtue of this f: ct possesses in 
hifnsélf all Divinity, ‘when the Spirit 

dwells in the believer, Christ dwells 
in him, too. The following texts, -re- 
lating to the spirit, deserve profound 
consideration; ‘Know ye not that ye 
are the temple of God, and that the 
Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? (1 Cor. 
3:16). “Know ye not that yeur body 
is the temple of the Holy Spirit? (x 
Cor. 6:19). ‘Ye are the temple of the 
living God; as God | hath said I will 

dwell i in ‘them, and walk in them.” 

(2 Cor. 6:16). | : 
In John 14:16, 21, 23, we see the | 

three , persons in the Holy Trinity 
successively coming the dutiful be- 
liever; first, the Spirit, then the Son, 

manifested to‘the spiritual apprehen- 
sion of the believer, and last, the 

Father comes with the Son, and these 
two with the Spirit ¢ ‘make their abode 

with him.” This represents the be- 
liever as perfectly restored to the Di- 
vine favor, and presents him at his 
best under the reign of grace. Paul's 
prayer for the church at Ephesus, (3: 

14-19, covers about the same ground. | 
First, he prays that they might be 
strengthened with might by the Spirit 
in the i ipner man, to the end, and that 

Christ might dwell in their hearts by 

faith, and that they might be “filled 
with all the fullness ot God.” 

pose i is 0 make t ; 
real in the heart of the belicver, Ww 
Christ “dwells i in the heart by fait] 
his presence in the soul bec ‘a 

most joyful reality; and then it is that 
those giant heart-evils, that so much 
distressed us in othe days, flee from 
the preserice of him who is enthroned 
within, and disappear from conscious 
ness. When by faith the Savior is 

elevated to his rightful position in our 
heart, and when we put ‘the reins of 
government into his hands, he will 
make us “free indeed,” and we will 

the increase of the government, and 
of its peace, there is no end.” This i is 
the road to victory. No foe can stand 

| against the Omnipotent Christ. If he : 
dwells within as a recognized Proph 

all matters that concerti as to him,and 
he will control everything 
good and his glory. : 

Then with Paul Br sod say: 
am crucified with Christ; n nevertl 
1 live; yet not 1, but Chis 

    
    
     me; and the life. whi up 1 

“a habitation of God through the 1 
“If any man have not the ig 

e us do this work. He has called 
it, and, at sacrifice even greater, 

' must do it.” What are home 
istians sacrificing for it? ’ 

: MEXICO, 

Bro. McCormick rejoices in five 
verts buried with Christ in bap- 

. From three to five policemen 
larly guard the preaching hall. 

date 

5. Martinez to| Miss Trevino. 
latter will be, it is believed, a valua-’ 

| ble helper in our ‘work. She was, for 

some time, in the Woman's Training 
School | in Chicago. : 

ITALY, ; 

Rev. Dr. George B.: Taylor writes: 

“My health: is decidedly improved by 

the summer's rest and recreation, and 

departure.” He sails soon for Italy." 

BRAZIL. 

Bro. Bagby, Rio de Janeiro, repotts 
an epidemic of small-pox in that: city. 
Bro. Soper has been attacked by it 

sidered out of danger, though ‘still 
quite sick. ‘How sadly we need the’ 

pto Brazil and help us, H 

; AF RICA. : 

Rev. C. E. Smith reports a new 
church built at Abeokuta—‘the nicest 

in the place, though not the largest 
by far.” 

| the work himself. 

{ 

. It was much 

of the permanency of our work: there, | 

adds to the efficiency cf that work. 
Rev. P. A. Eubank .writes from 

tion of sailing for Lagos the next day. 
i , 

Note from Bro, J. W, Purifoy,   
      
      

ministerial ‘education, - on 

otherwise, should be paid to the treas. 

the association. Therefore, the bréth- | 

= "OCTOBER A esr. 

image. Christ will ascend his | 
in our heats, when, ‘having 

the: end of self, our faith en 

. Among theseare] 
le, lonelindss, sense of help-| 

ss in view of the enormous work 
done, consciousness of being | 

rdially hated by all among whom 
you re dwelling; add to these the im- 
‘messe amount of work done, and the 
worlder is that there are. not more 

it two for every one that breaks 

lace, as Bro. Davault should not 

‘amazed as I study the figures of | 

ie | 

I trust will be yet more 80 before our 1 

I 

but, when Bro. Bagby wrote, was con} 

young men who sre longing to come | 

He has done a great deal of 

needed, and convincing the natives 

Liverpool, Sept. 2nd, announcing his | 

arrival in that city, and his expecta- 

Eis, Ala. Baptist: will you aliow 
me, through the columns of your 
paper, to oll the attention of the 

fact that a resolution adopted at 
last session of the associdtion, re- 

quires that all ‘money collected for 
pledges ¢ or 

urer so as to enable him: to report ‘the | 
same to the executive committee of | 

              

  

    
| with the China Grove chy rch Sept. 22. 
The introductory se ermoni was preach- | 
ed by our veasmable br thes, Jasper 
Miles, j 

  

       
    

   

    

=f unite § 

  
            
  

you again. 
Ony peday it was wy 

Dink Simson; the former of Hatche- | 

ch bbee the latter of Gi d, Ala. 
Gi G.D. 1 iro, 

   

  

{years Sxeepting one,     
   and ot the. paper was 
ed. B the Miles and eh 
ably represented your paper, and I} 
think received several subscribers. I 
for one long to see th 
QIN of every Baptist in the State, * 

‘The second day at 11) o'clock Bro. 

‘Crumpton’ preached = of his mas- 
terly sermons. on the subject of mis- 

4 sions, to| a large and “appreciative au- 
‘dience; He is certainly the right man 
in the right place; 

cussed and: adopted. I was informed 
that Bro. Dicks preach 
preciative sermon at niglit 
ing to an invitation I 

spend, a night with delatives, ‘and 
thereby missed the sermon. 

The, exercises of the third day went 

dn’ othly until the preaching hour, 
when Chambliss, the pastor. ‘of 
Union Springs, preached a sermon on 

gations was mixed with |othet denom- 
‘nations, and I trust our| pedo-Baptist 
friends after hearing his faithful and 
elo nent arguments became Baptists. 

{ Saturday night Bro. Brooks, of the 
Salem. Association preached. He is 
truly a veteran of the cross; his life 

has been spent in the service of the: 
Master, until’ he is almost worn out. 

At the suggestion of some: good breth- 
rena: collection, for this feeble ¢ old sol- 

lier. was taken up, and many realized 
that i it was more blessed to give than 
jo receive. | 

Sabbath morning a. mass: meeting on 
ine. St inday r-school quest tion was held, 

od. 

tendent.. Hi s daughter, Miss Sue, led 
the music; ‘which was fine. On invi- 
tation, Bro. ‘Dicks anid your writer 

gave the children a talk. Our much 
| loved: Bro, Hixson predched the mis- | 

sionary sermon. ‘He isan able minis 

ter aud as firm in the Baptist faith as 
the rocks of Gibraltar. , i A good col- 
lection’ was taken, I doj not know how 

4 much. 

ble filled with good things, the moth- 

ers, wives, sisters,’ and sweethearts 
‘know how to cook good things: 

The closing hymn and the parting 

‘hand over, we wended our way to- 
ward Troy, having mide a most pleas: 
ant visit to the Centennial, i 

VY ce 7 Be HL RYDER. 
; I: te ee 

From Qrawford, Ala. 

Bho Editors: 1 send. you a few 
ites from my field, though I have 
‘nothing of considerable interest to 

write, We have had meetings which 

have “been pleasant and enjoyable in 
all my y churches, but not: many acces: 

sions to them. Our first méeting ‘was 

from, Friday until Tuesday night. Our 
yo ng brother A. R. Calhoun did| 
most of | the preaching. We had a 
fair prospect for a good meeting, but 

| was broken yp at the {ime mentioned 
above. by that divero| weather which 
has proved $0 injarigus to the crops 
in this country, es jially to cotton 

. At Philadelp ia we recéived 
her by experience, but trust 

not all who will come. Bro. 
thoun came with me from Philadel 

phia to Crawford, where we began a 
meeting jon Saturday night before the 
fifth Sunday in Augilst, but . the ex- 
 cessively bad weather kept back the 
congregations, until ‘about the middle 
of the following week. Our young 
brother did us some good preachifig, 

    

  
   

    

   

    

he middle ¢ Avpust ‘and ming held by ! 

During the. even- | 
ing v arious. Peports , were read, dis: a preacher as Furman folks care to 

a very ap- | 
; i 1d- j PR . ; Cs S : 

ad > to ‘with Ackerville church, seven miles 

the. subject of baptism, The. congre- | 

"Hvery meal hour called us to a ta- | 

at Philad Iphia church, which lasted | 

know by blessed experience that ‘of | 

Priest, and King; we have but to refer i 

    

{ren will please forward the amounts 

collected during the associational year 
to mie at Furman, Ala, in registered 

letter or other safe mode, and I will 
receipt the same. And I would fur-| 
ther urge early collections of this, 
fund, so as to meet the wants of the 
beneficiary, or beneficiaries, that may | 

adopted by the, executive somaie. 
€ for the association, Bo I 

Iw PURIFOY. oh 
Treasurer P. B A 

Depend upon i, in the midst of all 

      

        
    
    
   

    

     

| the science about the world and its | ¢* i 
| ways, and all the ignorance of God enge—al 

| and his greatness, the man® or woman || 
>| who can say, “Thy will be done,” | 1 : 

n Vithirue heart fogs us, ds ewer m       
  

    

  

        
      

   

  

       

  

   “At ) 

"] churches 1 had no 

and by the latter part|of the week we 
had both good interest and congrega- 
‘tions, but the meeting closed bn Sun: 
day night with a crowd of mourners 
at the altar. ‘We had none to join at 
the time, but since. haye received sev: 

into. the church here, four by ex:, 

pe ience and ‘three by letter. One of 
: ‘however, 1 have not yet 

ond fad New ‘Hope 
LL to assist 

  

        

     

  

            

     

      
   
   

     

   

    

    

  

in. preaching, | A     

    

yet ena 
but hada 

ene dd. | There |are 
) hected with dur 
i would like to 

       

          

    

; ness like manner. 

| rug 

the first named pt 
i the readers of our valuable paper 

would like to . hear from. this part o 

d few items. While we all Fejoice a 

: Chambliss, of Union Springs. 
Hy were added to the church, Zla-|1€ 

papet in the | fie prayer meeting organized, many | S¢ 
  new family altars erected, and such 

‘not say anything to flatter 
bliss. I know he don’t appreciate | | 
such. | Suffice it to say he is as good 

‘hear, Eternity only will reyeal the 
good God has enabled him to-do us. 

‘The Pine Barren Association met 

‘west of here. Good attendance, and | 
successful meeting. Many brethren | 
(on.their way to and from the associ- 

ation visited us. Among the number | 
was Dr. Averette, of the Judson. ‘He 
secured several prpils, and impressed’ 
us 45 in every way a worthy successor 
of Gwaltney and Trazer. : 

Dr. Riley, of Livingston, preached 
for vs. Sundiy morning. He is at. 
home among ps, this being his f first | 
pastorate. His successful career is a 

cause of gratitude and pride—=if pride | 
is ever allowable-—on - the part of his 
former charge. Rey. B. F. Giles 
‘preached for us Sunday night. 
secured some boys for the:Howard, 

and impressed us so favorably that we 
wish he would come again and stay 
longer, © ’ 

We buried, Sunday morning, sister 
Ettie Croak, wife of Bro. J. E. Crock. 

rand rinnph : 
lof eC stian faith. 

source of comfort ‘to her- loved ones 
and friends there assembled. ‘Her 

in heaven. Jesus says, ‘‘My graces || 
sufficient for thee.” ~~ C..C. Ls 
ee 

Church Finanoes. 
  

Of late years many Baptist churches, 
in villages. and in the country, have 
become dissatisfied ' with their old 
way of managing their finances, and 
are seeking for better plans. Some of 

still dissatisfied. Allow me to state 
the pany of Roanoke church, Roanokey 
‘Ala. 

, First, Atthe beginning of the ehiareh 
year, the board of deacons hold: 2 
meeting, and ascertain, approximate- 

ly, the amount of money which the 
church will need, for all purposes, 
during the year; and apportion to eich’ 

member, old ior young, his. or her 

portion of the whole amount. 

Second, ‘During the first month, 

{ amount; of his or her apportionment, 
requesting that the me be’ paid 
monthly to the treasurer-of the church. 

. Third, At the close of the year the 

treasurer makes a settlement with the 

shows the financial standing of the 

‘each member of the church, ‘and this 
sheet is mafle a part of the permanent 
record of the. church, ‘and i is read out 

by the secretary of the church in 
open conference. 

-r 

‘and sisters are well’ pleased with the 
plan; having tried it for five years, 

  

with its finances than any church’ wi 

which I am ‘acquainted. : 
They ho d that business is business, 

and should be attended to in busi: 

pastor for fifteen years, and I have 
never known; a more pious, prospe 
ous and devotional church. 3 

: Ina. P. SHAFFER. 
pig pa msiniines 5 pve 

of a a Loved Pastor and Poo 
--Bood Mesting, Eto. 

Dear Baptist : 

         

Thinking ‘perha 

  

the State, 1 take the liberty to} 

marriage -my beloved friend | each, 
and brother W. W, Ostecn and Miss | 

   

    

»: 'S. On last Saturday I | a 
my resignation to the church here | m 

1 | (Crawford) after a | pastora eof nine 

when is Rey 

   
: he. two church os he 

. 10 serve them Er 

d as fod, 

  
of the church as had time were spir- J 
tually elevated and - hii Shall | 

ro. Cham-| 

He M 

She has been lingering for more than | i 
Cc. 2) year with consumption. Her death, } 

| 1 
scious to the end, her parting adm.) J 
‘nitions and assurances will ever bea 

young husband, though left so lonely a 

in. this world, will no doubt meet her i 

  

them hive tried various plans and are | 

"Israel, Wi 

the secretary of the board of deacons | 
‘sends - each member a notice of the, $i 

church, and prepares. a sheet which 
    

  

church with the. association; and of |   
  

   

     

  

Allow me to say, that the brethren : 

  

  

A H le are fine this year, and    

  

     

    

    

rs two weeks es 
5 J. W. EpMonbs, 

, Sept. 18th. 

in. M. 0. Benn ott. 
Mary C., o consott of M. S. 

Hl: D ft “Esq., wasborn n ar Fayette: 
| ville, Talladega county, A Ala. Jan. 8, 

) and died dt her home in the 
e town Sept: 28, 887, after a 

long course of affliction mest patiently 
endured. ‘In 1858, Dec. | b1, she was . 
united i riage. with Mr. M.S. 

tt, at: the home of her parents 
and. Mes. Welch, | who a. 
ng the first white sedtlers in this 

Ye. United with Fort ‘Williams 

    

  

  

       
    

     

    

    
     

    

pane, lived an| exemplary 
Having been her pas- 

Teague, lo ik ae 

  

i ow: 
hav hive game o on before us. | So, 

Ww. | WILKES, 

A Worthy Ma Man Licensed. 

‘At the regular confersnge’ of our 

church here yesterday, . a license to 

| preach was granted Bro. S. 4. Strock. 
Most of the members. of the church - 

  

hood, aud they were very unanimous 
in liberatifig him to preach, 

Our; young brother is a son. of 

its organization, been a pillar in the 
chi urch ‘here. While: 

man, the aged father in 
his good wife, sat and lis- 

tened attentively, while tears mpist- 
ened their’ ‘eyes—tears, not of sor ow, 
but of: gratitude to God 
this homor upon them in 
son ‘inte the ministry. 

the June. 

  
where’ he hopes to graduate in two 
years. The’ Lord -bless him and 

=a useful man. 

  

¢ L. 5 Shur PER. 
= Verbena, Ala. | 

. frre . a pe o- 

Obituary. kh 

  

mA Harriet P Hodgens, wife of 

home | near Whiton, 
Augtst. znd, 1887, age 
months and 27 days. 

in 1845, ‘was baptized by Rev. Willis 
urns, and at the time of her death 

Baptist church. She ‘was mar- 

       

  

   
    

   

always 355; proved | that she ap- 

fe, 
to meet the responsibilities i Lima      and that .the church has less trouble : 

1 have been their | 
  

  

     

        

   
   

ey her by the frequent absence of 
er husband. ' She bore a full hae 

in’ caring for a large’ family of ‘chil, 
io “dren, all of whom are left to feel an 

mourn her loss. Her sufferings were 

re them with - Christian fortitude, 
     

‘pated’ & speedy release. She died 
during thie still hours of the night with- 
out ih { flowledge of .any one, appa- 

  

      

  

   

   

  

   

          

     

  

funeral was preached by 
he wi i iter he fourth Sabbath in Sep- 

n the church yard, the house 
“400 small to hold the vast’ 
that had met to min     

   
     

  

will of} hint that   the blessed results of onr “our day 
meeting at Newberne Baptist church 
of = seven Bew. “conwerts by Yaptisn       

    

all into the saint’ 
| 

t's everlast- Jno B. AppLETON. 

    

onl dog 
ge, ‘gave her- © | 
hove named 

ting. No one Knows how to re- 
: ‘with her parents but) those who , 
¢ had similar experiences. 
day the Lord direct ‘and guide us 

    

eribers this fall farit.. Corn / 

church in this Lin in 1852; 

    

ng an article [to embrace | 
the precious ‘ones who : 

more : 

have known Bro: Sammie from childs - 

deacon. WW. B. Strock, who has, since’ 

the. brethren = 
were expressing their impressions of 

for putting : 
calling their . 
Bro. Strock 

left this morning for Howard College - 

take hifn what we Dees he will be. 

Ry W, J. Hodgens, died at her 
pa, Alay, 

54 years 4 
| hoe 

The subject of this sketch was born | 
Match 16th, 1833, professed religion 

as a donsistent. member of New Har- } 

  

preciated the position 6f a minister s 
Bhe wasever ready andvé willing Si 

proiragted and often severe, but she 

ently intimating. that she antici. 

Sit falling into a gentle sluth- 

gle their 

) , land finally 

y 
f. 

’ 
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Sister. Bennett may Bs 4.   

    

  

| fied: ia Rev. W. J. Hodgens, Jan. 11, «is 
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THE 

: We have received 
ja 2 number of our subs 
receiving their p 

= | to them that the pape i led om | 
—~ Ahi office regularly every: week, nd | 
— if our'subscribers do not get it, it is | 

  
  

  

in that office, he might as well 
tinue his paper. From this we 

1 that the postoffice at Birmingham is 
a Badly managed, ‘We hope ur post- 

| office authorities at hington will | 
: investigate these mail . matters Is; Ala | 

"| Sg 0a : 
: rere a mpi 

THE PRESIDENTS VISIT ro . 
MONTGOMERY. : 

The train bearing President Cleve: 
land and his wife, with | their p party, 

arrived in Montgomery from Atlanta 
at 8:04 o'clock. The day before had | 
been a rainy one, but it was clear on 

this morning, and every thing | pron 
ised a fair day.’ | : 

The President and his | party ‘were 
received by Goy. Seay, Col. foe: 
the Mayor of thee city, and 0 lL JS. 
Newman, President of the S te Ag-} 
ricultural’ Association, who corted 
the party to the Exchange Hotel 
where they breakfasted. = opie 

Three regiments of State troops were 
drawn up ov either side of Commerce 
stréet.. Both sides of «this str et were 
packed with people. The party’ mov- 
ed along the street to, the hotel and 

THE ALABAMA B 3 were cheered on all sides| After 
of ct Over Cotton ee wey, i. Bibb | breakfast the President receive: | visit- 

ors in the parlors of the hotel. and Commerce Streets. 

then reviewed the three regi ents of 
Eh decllned the’. Pies dency of How- State troops, visited the capitol and 

. | the city council | chamber, and ‘then 
wd College.  —- a i the Fair Grounds, where 5 or 20 

© AN effort is being made in New) thousand people had collected. Gov. 
York to, -find an indictment against Seay made a short address of elcome 

. Jay Gould & Sage. to which the President replic d. The 
_| speech of the President “wis sensible, 

= a Menipis & Bir as all President. Cleveland's speeches 

through from" Memphis to Birming- ae, ng et yy heats Shepring 
“ham Monday, Oct.~17th. Thisisan| 0 ic REOpie. fuxce ent order was preserved’ throughout by the vast 
mpg plant Bye: i the history of crowd in ‘attendance. The military : Alabama. : : 

———— | did: admirably, and refléctad honor, 
NEXT week's paper will contain a | upon the city and the Staw. | 

letter. from Dr. W. N. Reeves, who'is| Mrs. Cleveland * wore a smilling 
‘now visiting across, the" Waters. This face, and was cheered by the people 
“letter will be worth the subscription to | whenever she presented herself.” ‘The 
the paper to‘any one. Send in your | President ‘looked well, ‘and did not 

-orders at once. flo Seem to, be fatigued. The |city df 
I r——— ini Montgemery put on her holiday at] ~ THE week of prayer for young men |... Commerce street wis gst beau- 

and Young Men’s Christian "Associa- tifully decorated, public buitdings and 
tions will be held, beginning the sec- ‘private residences were dressed up ond Sunday in November! All pas- by banners and. festoons and put on a 

oe “tors. are asked to preach a sermon in- ‘beautiful appedrance. Whe 
oA tended. to awaken a deeper interest: in land visited the “capitol he w: sips | 
special effort for the salvation o young i place where Saini apis § 

i. Fn Fo ose never eB the in President left at 
+ -.experiment of keeping up with the | for Calera, and thence for 

associ wional meetings and running a {ton via Knoxville and Ly 
religious paper at the same time, haye We. think his visit South r Tore 
little idea of the ease with ‘which a good. It has brought ‘him facq to face 
communication can get misplaced. with the people, and ‘he has found 
A few hours in the office for three. them ‘true to their allegiance to the 
dayselast week, enabled us to resur- govefnment of their fathers. The 
rect several valurable letters, among | South demands’s simply ta be let alone 
the number Bro. O'Hara’ s.article con- | in her State affairs, by the’ General 
€erning the ShelbyiAs sociation. These Government, and she will reg ulate all 

. things will ‘graduslly see the lig? it. sdc cial questions satisfactorily. Ld 

“Bro. BABER informs “us that after A ALABAMA ASSOCIA TION. 
the editor left the: Tuskegee ‘Associa: ; 
tion measures were ‘adopted which, it 

express notice to a: Tos be. re- 
garded as to continue SLE 
oh Notice to discontinue should be giv- | 
en at least a week before and not after the 
subscription has expired. Both the new and 
the ‘old post office ‘should be given when 

+ your address is changed, 
Obituaries of one hundred woids will be 

"inserted frees For each word over’ one hun- 
dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with 
order for publication. Count the words and 
see just what the bill will be; also, include | 
money for extra copies at five cents each if 
more than ten are wanted, othe six 
cents each. If money is not bE re- 

: serve Serve the right to pondense to undred 

: : és quoted on appl cation. - 
. | You al fing ryt sau by on solic this 

‘paper when ydu-answer an advertisement. 
Write only on one side of the paper. Al 

_. © ways give your post office. Anonymous com- 
. munications go to the waste basket, _ - 

| -Weare not responsible for the return of 
_ rejected manuscript nor for the spigions ex- 

| pressed by correspendents. 
~All communications on business | or for 
* publication "should be addressed, ad Ei 

\- checks and money orders made payable 

  
- WE regret to learn that Drs Frazer 

  

The mention of this old ame at   

| stop before he talks too long; stop 
| Where they, will ‘want to hear hi 

| again. 

. He | 

is hoped, “will result in great im- 
- provement in the condition of affairs 
within the bounds of the body.” An 

- important. feature of. the movement is 
that it will ‘put some of: the best lay- 
men at work. Tell us what the meas. 

" ures- are,” Bro. Baber. The associa- 
tion decided to meet with Salem 
church, Lee county, on Friday, in- 
‘Stead of Wednesday, before: the third 
Sunday i in October. 
rr 

A LETTER from Rev. Walter. Whit. 
de; written from Geneva Switzerland, 
‘has just been ; received. ; He has had 
& grand time travelling. Has walked 

~ between 300 and 400 ‘miles through 
+ the wildest part of the Alpine; wilds, 
‘He will go from’ Geneva, to Vienna, 
“Austria, thence down the Danube of blessed memory might bé m n ; river to Varna, on the. Black Sea to | tioned. ; 

i Constantinople, 

: They will be 

of alcoholic | 

€ 

thence to Athens, | 
from Athens via. “Smyrna to. ‘Beykout 

thence through Palestine > and E 
We will arrange to publish le 
-from him in the Aravava Bar 

w posit, under the charge of Pres 
] Threadgill, i is receiving their ent : parts | astic support. If this paper had sich 5 Ts the Gnid and on the ‘Baposition grounds, from early breakfast until | 

~~ midnignt every day. 
single individual under the nfucce 

drinks, Every wo 
- and child was safe from the ins 
intoxicated men on the streets of At 

Janta, or the open grounds of the ex 

‘1did’ not see a 

s of 

| | troductory. sermon. 
ypt. | moderator, and J GC. 
ns, elected clerk. - The ustial routin 
T. | business was transacted. oe 

once awakes ‘many memorjes, both 
sad and pleasant; for this to one of 
the oldest associations in hil State, 
indeed, she is the mother’of [several 
other similar bedies. She has sent 
forth many influential ministers and | 
laymen; this was the home o Rev. 
David Lee, familiatly known father 
Lee. For many years he was the 
honored moderator, and held the con- 
fidence of every one, and even now, 
at the mention of whose’ name, tears 
unbidden' come to. many eyes. Bro. 
Matthew Bishop was another useful 
man of God, who spent many years in 
1dbors of love; and he has left 
ol warm friends who can sc rcely 
mention his nanie without trembling | 
lips; And had we time many, ( thers 

  
Eid, FE. C. Plastef reached: hein. 

. He was. elected 
F onville re: 

workers as that school has we. eould 
easily compass the State. ‘Breth. Burt, 
Childers, Gunn, Plaster, and dozens 
of others, give the Fort the best sor 

[oF repmamsion, Itis rarely unsurpassed 
moral and physical healthfulness, 

and thieir teacher is a I vely Christian, | 

{| starti 

4 

. of “the churches f. 
peechies were -m 

er, all indicating th 
dually winning from the denoly 

‘mation. 
he speeches on Sabbathischoo 

were good. Elid. R. M, ‘Burt intr 

| duced the following poings. Super n- | 

| tendents should, 1st, speak plainly; 
and. Be a singer, if possible, and 

{then not sing more than two ver 
3rd. He should not talk tbo mu h; 

4th. He should be prompt to 
the minute, visitors no excuse to. Te 

main at home. th. Vice Superin, | 
tendent should open when superin- 

| tendent is not present. 6th. Should 
not pray too long; prayers of the Bi. 
ble are short; he overheard too little 
girls at Sunday-school whisper that 
they had seen a thousand places where 
the superintendent could close “his 
prayer, 

more respect for God’s word than to 
read amid tumult. 8th. There is a 
difference in teaching and preaching, 
all preaching is teaching, butall teach. 
ing is. not preaching; preaching 
more. oth. The teachers and super 
intendent should be consecrated 
enough to the work to sacrifice alifthe 
pleasures of home on Sunday. 
“The otber speakers said good things 

with a view to arouse the brethren to 
realize more fully their duty as’ chil: 
dren‘of God. , 

Bra. Crumpton’s missionary rtd 
was listened to by'a large concourse, 
In the afternoon Rev. J. P. Nall, of 
Troy, occupied the stand. 

We were compelled to leave before 
the close of the session, but learned 

| that they determined to employ Bro. 
Plaster for all his time as missionary 
for the association. - This isa wise 
choice, for we regard him as a very 
safe man, full of convictions of what 
is right, and with the. courage to do 

todo. 
~The next session of this body will 

be held with the church at Honora- 
ville. The * citizens vied with each 
other to make the visitors happy, and 
we found ourself often too full for ut- 
ISR “ 

Ve spent two nights at t the home of 
Bro Mark Powell, where comfort and 
contentment reigned. Sunday night 
we took tea with Bro, Sattérwhite’s 
family. 
ward to meeting those brethren again. 

© WE clip the following, which ap- 
pearefl as-an editorial in the Zeanessee 
Valley, a newspaper published in De- 
catur, Als. There is. much in it 
worthy of serious thought upon the 

‘the church?” Is it true that 
church itself has almost, become d bet: 
ting institation?” . We do not a cept 
these sweeping assertions as ‘true. 
‘There may be some churches that do 
not discipline their members as they 
ought, but as a general thing those 
bodies called evangelical churches de. 
nounce gambling in all of its phases 
That there are members of churches 
who do the things that they are 
charged with in the article below, 

| we are ready to admit . this, and ‘feel 
humiliated that it is so, and we regret. 
that it is a fact that many churches 
are too lax in their discipline in re- 
gard to this matter. We believe the 
pulpit is faithful on this subject, and 
as a general thing our ministers de- 
Hounce gambling of all’kinds, whether 

‘it be! by cards or in stocks and futures, 
What we heed i is the exercise of the 
proper discipline by the churches: 
“While the ‘vice of ‘gambling was 

confined. ‘to blacklegs and jockeys it | 
was not so dangerous and demoral- 
izing. Of late: | years it has left its 
dark haunts, has thrown off its dis. 
guise, and not only invaded all de- 
partments of trade and legitimate bus- 
iness, but has quietly, although open- 
ly, intruded itself into the very por- 
tals of the church. In fact, so com- 
np and notorious had this become 
that the church it elf has almost be- 
come a betting institution. In many 
places its members, men, women and children, oid and young, have be- 
come quasi gamblers.. The passion 
for getting somethi ng for nothing and without honest labor, not. only rami- 
fies Societh but permeates the whole chi , In a grea T or less 

its members out in 
  
and sit in his seats; |and lend him their aid in turalng all marts of legitimate | trade | into places of speculation and chance. yee Tespectabil and church member hip to a o's common 
o f] denominator 

© 

out even the false pre 
or trasferring such | arti 
Jos rence, as it we 

vder ES pi deali 
a ney or 1 

Hier rhe church ae         

: [king 8 30 said, fefending he 

" character and that of others 

7th, He should require sit | 
lence before he reads; ought to have | 

{ing immoral can truth 

with his rhight what his hands find, 5 

With pleasure we look for-| 

defence of the theatre, a 

, they stand in his ways | 

tting on the utire dal of all 0 

and ¢ corruption 

‘mon Miss Emma Abbott, an 
who was attending the church, Mer. 
rupted the exercises by rising and 

ng a short: reply to why the 

atre and asserting her 

with the stage. The affair prod ced 
some excitement in the. oogrey on 

to reply to the lady, bu such a 
formance is more suited. in th 
than to the house of 
the secular papers have. en it y 
themselves to defend pt 

fit on and after he closed hig ger. | ¥ 

considgration 

| welcome to hutma 
| is drppped largely fro 

press, and this has led | | 
e degree to believe. there ; 

lis nothing i in the hated aoctrine of fur 
q | ture retribution, | tis) 10t an uncom 

men to a large d 

  

me of repugpancep Do the | 
unsaved nat susta 
this awful abode 

quently, yea of ging i ih Wy 

t bectuse it is 80 u 
cary its. at 

the pulpit an 
the religious 

mon thing to hear men say that th 
doctrine is without foundation, that 
it has been expound long ago, and us 

« | expressions. similar to these to oat 
ight concerning thig] | 

! ere. be a lapse 0!   
pure, against whose’ characte 

yet these are the exceptipg %T hei in. 
fluence of the theatre is| not healthful 
to the religion or morals of those whe! 
attend the performandes, an 
certainly . not’ to those i {mo are ir 
gaged in ‘them and arg béhind the 
scenes. If Dr. Chand er thought it 
to be his duty to deno ce the theatre 
on account of its immorpl tendencies 
and warn his members of the dang] 
in attending it, he certainly had the | 
right to do so, and ‘Miss Abbott was 
guilty of rudeness, to call it by no! 
harsher name, in intertupting the re- | 
ligious exercises by er spelled dé 
fence. : 

The criticism of some of the sect 
|lar press upon the sermon of Di} 
Chandler - and their praise of Miss | 
Abbott for her Hs act, ‘as they 
call it, only sk show the lemoralization. 
of their editors, and their disposition | 
to pander to the vitiated| taste of many 
of their. readers. The theatre and 

  

do not agree. They cahnot agree— 
what one .is trying to uild up the | 
other is trying to pull d wn. The in= 
fluence of one is contrary to ‘the fo- 
fluence of the other. One cultivates 
purity of heart ‘and purity of life. The 

rality in some of its plays, is all th 
time, by. its influence, lund 
purity of heart and 1 hichtely de 
purity of life, , 

| the ones wha attend ts ‘meetings 
regularly and are workers in our Sun- 
‘day-schools. The ‘Savior has taught 
us that we shall know people’ by. their |i 
fruits. - By the same law | we judge the 
theatre. = Its fruits are evil, and hence 
we judge it to be evil. | Those who 
Fspeak of the moral influence of the 
theatre would have a difficult task to 
show where it has ever: reformed a 
man or woman or made them better. 
Its Object} is to please and gratify the 
sensual taste of man, nat to instruct 
his mind or purify his heart. | | Every 
effort made to elevate the theatre to a 
higher plane, and eka the drama 

have signally - failed. ‘While many 
professed Christians have ‘and do pat- 
ronize theatres, yet we ventur 10 as- 
sert that the greater part of these the- 

| atre-going Christians have but little of 
the spiritual | enjoyments of Christian- | 
ity in their hearts, and show still less 
of itin their lives. If p reachers are 

theatres, and dctresses to be applaud- 
ed for disturbing public| + wor hip i in 

as was Emma Abbott in 
where a Mr. L. S. Walker, city editor 
of the Zimes, presented her, in behalf 
of a large number of the b 
of Chattanooga, a solid silver yacht, 
as a t estimony of A ap- 
preciation of her courageous an 
expressed defe nse of her pro 
against the   

an world 

Christians to counte- nance an institu ion whose whol jr) 
e ted to 

destroy vital pie y in “the cl 
Jesus Christ. an to she ur reli a mere ‘mattér ¢ fo   

Christianity are antagonistic, They | 

‘other, while it pretends to teach mo- | 

nsibiki ity fest upon thy 
Ipit just here? ‘Hag the: sreligioug 

press done its duty? Has there ot 
4 been negligence, and dp we’ not find | 

i yf iat during the fair, the consequent harvest | in tH 
skepticism of | thi times. | not; 
cerning this stupendous s tibjelt 
others which stan in: vil reldhion tof 

| 8: dyers of retin -t 
on the Barner | 

  
eda evmt 

£ ioe 
i I 

ary Lyman, is visit 
ing Telativey at Montevallo. 
Our at friend, Bro. Peter Clay, 

paid. our office, a visit. during the fair, 
Bro, Thames, of Claiborne, visited 

Allanta Huring the exposition | and 
stopped OVEr to see us as he returned. 
The’ Baptists af Newton have. j 

finished “and | dedicated 

duly appear in our £olumps, 
The L. & MN. railroad company bre | 

constantly building new lines of roads, 
: opening. up sections of country | ng | 

..| surrounded y 
venience, - gh Call ET 

mud. and other incon. 

Our brotner' McLeridon, of. Naftel, 
took the second prize, of $100, for | 
the: best individual display of farm 
products. | His daughter was his 4 

Ford's Christian - Repository, 

for October full of valuable, beautiful     it ih the word of God? v 
The failure to ‘make | emphatic the 

| and instructive, matter. , It should be 
in every Baptist librasy,   | doctéine of everlasting retribution is 

due mainly to two4hings: It is largely 
| due to an Indisposition ¢n the 
the masses to hear such things. We. 
live in a squeamish age. Tui is a period | 
of maudlin theories and | of humahita- 
rian sentimentality, As in ancient 
days the people demand’ that the 
prophets shall {speak unto them 
smooth things.” ” "Men are intolerant 

} of harsh doctring. i It'is insisted. that 
stern truth shall be remanded to si- 
lence. The anathémas of the. gospel 
must be muffled, and their thunder 
notes must be subdiied. Sa long as 
the strain of loves indulged in people || 

But ‘when [the sword of Di. |! ‘listen, 
vine véngeance is displayed, when the 
thunders of the Judgment are indica- 
ted, when. God's writh is 'swown as 
a counterpart of heav enly love, at 
once oppositipn is awakened and pro- 
testations are stirred, | 

But’ what of the other cause of neg- 
dect of this awful, fag? It is largely 
die, in the second | face, to the in-   
is 
of moral coyrage to proclaim any'truth |. 

suitable for Christians to patronize: 

to be condemned for preac ing against ; 

honored, 
atta ooga, 

ot c tizens | 

well : 

: gg Te - 

as worthy of thei 

disposition of the ministry to preach 
upon the doctrine of eternal punish- 
ment. - Say what we may about the 

trot the prac when ifr the 
harge of - the! sa 

office, it’ requirgs a special amount 

a indifference which m= characterize 

when the speaker is conscious that it 
is unwelcome to his audience. And 

(then it be deni d that tany | 
men are loath to offend the public 
taste, ag such a ce will fend to 

their individual ‘unpopularity. These 
considerations added to the fact that 
it is not a pleasant task to urge the 
claims of such A doctrine because of a 
native répugnance therefor, have a 
tendency ito" drive its discussion al 
‘most entirely from the pulpit. 

Recognizing: the| necessity of keep- 
ing the matter “in some form before 
the people, ministers | weave occasion: 
al allusions: t ell | heir sermons; 

but it is scarcely: a passing notice that | 
is given tiie subject. Tris a question of- 
practical: import as whether or r not 
the people are suf 
concerning the Subj « 

nation. It is an awful fact, ang a fact 
that stands vitally elated ta every 

unsaved, soul. a : 
It is either salva 

inevitgl 

  

HOT - damnation, 

ak gether us¢- 

less is'it for us fo urge in this. connec- 
tion that cumnwélcom : ast the tidings’ 
may be with regard to the| state of the 
lost, the matter should be urged upon 

the attention of the peop le, and men 
should ‘be led to, now that. there is al 
hell as there is a hea ven, and that un- 
less they flee the wrath to come : they 
are lost forever. En ; 

  
    

    Since. the first of 
[daca to our su 

3 y ay into he x sym So with 
the aims of the ‘paper, an 
ing to Es one'goad pap   

  

    

® 
part of {. 

Zion, 

d functions of | 

future pny ; 

| ficiatin g. | 
... | ing young 

‘student; 
first pastol elect of Gir 

a year; 8a pages, every month. 
Rev. R. M. Boone, of Simmesport, 

La., paid our cizy a flying visit on his" 
{way to the Seminary, at Louisville, 
Ky. The churches hé has had. charge: 
of gave him up with great reluctance. | 
We hope his stay at the Seyi may 
be very pleasant. 

Dear Bro, J. I. White from Garrard, 

his paper stopped. It must’ not stop,” 
he is a faithful Ser vant of Christ and 

: behalf of this viorthy map? 

Ww e have recéived an engraving of 
‘Munkacy’ s celebrated painting | of 
“‘Chrisf before Pilate,” it is a splen- 
did specimen of “the engraver’s art, 
and for salg ‘by T. P. Peterson & 
{Brother, Philadelphia. The price is 

| bnly one dollar; well worth the money. 

i From West Libergy 
4 K. Ryan writes. us they had a most 
elightful meeting. . All the objects: 
fostered by the association ‘were duly 
discussed and well represented, It 
‘fvas - the seri -centennial anniversary 
of the body, being the oldest associa- 
fou in West Alabama or. East Missis- 

PPL. ‘He represented the ALABAMA 
APTIST; many thanks to- the rather 

for his kind rstiemadons; 

B. | Bro. W. Carter; of. Hariselle, 
fiiciiates. himself ‘on beginning his 
Hew year by having made two happy 
souls one, by the sacred bonds of | 
matrimony, See the announcement 
elsewhere. He had witnessed their 
conversion and baptized them, and 
now marries them: . Also he has re- 
turned from Muscle Shibals—Associa: 
tion and is generally happy, | ! “and will 
tll our readers. all about it as soon as’ 

Association Bro. 

1 hie can, 

i We have on'our table the Septem. 
ber number of ‘Political Science 
Quarterly, edited by the faculty of 
Political Science of Columbia College, 
To York. Every article is written | 
by a master mind, and the result of 

si entific investigation in that particu 
gr field, hence it is one of the most 

v luable of all Quarterlies. Published | 

by Ginn & Co.; No. 743 Broadway, 
Ni, Y., at $3.50.a year: Valuable to 
aj professional men. 

We are in the midst’ of a glorious 

revival at this place. Bro. Gunn is’ 

shisting nie. ' Our meeting began last 

Thursday night; 28 have joined: up to | 
i” night, It rained all day yesterday 

3 ole came’ out through the 

The ‘church is.’ bg revived 
a di is fasting ji afresh | in “the work 

4 

; 5 : and. 1 do | 
sister Middleton of nm 

are, of ‘Sumpterville, | 

of | 
Ruseellvi le, a¢companied by his w fe | : 

their hi : 
house of worship; a full’ account twil 1 

pub- 
it | lished at St. Louis, Mo., ‘comes td us 

Only $2.50 | 

writes that he is in debt and: must have 

has battled many years to build up} 
Will not somebody respond in | 

. well; 125 already matticulated, 

| have not. looked upon a finer looking Attorney- Gerigral ' 

  

Ia Clear ¢ ree 

church Ij jo +H | comer, 3 Ww 

  : 2 era sustained 3 
¢ church in’ Now. 18th, | 

toy was] 
, other officers the | 

Calloway was 
y of the asso: { 

: : te, Walker couy, 
Nov. 24th, 1 al £ 

Bethel, W inst cowry, Nov. 2 " 
1 a.m, Hi 

Mt. iis cy man rai Nov. 
Sr 1 26th, 11 am it #00 

1: Jones’ Chapel] Colman county, 
Nov. 28th, Iraj 2 

‘Sardis, No. 5 W hon, county, Nov, 
| 30th, 11 a, m. “HE bo 

Mt. Olive, Wi ston. + coy, Dec: 
the 

qi 

tv } * Ve ‘upon exami. Shy 
tery he being. By 

3r o Iam. 1 

Bethlehem, Wi 

3th, Ira. m. | 
: Bethlehem, 

Oak Grove, Wi nston aii Ree. 210 
{gun Ira im || eS + 

Union Hill, Whson| du 

inbton county, Dec. 3 

hston, py, Dec. 

foston county, Dec e 
~ 
{i 

ny, Dec. 
11th, IY. mm. 

Win 
1d whos we : believe to 

F airview, n of; Diety and power. | 
| 134, 1x a. m. 

‘Double § Spring Winston 
ec” 0. Tall. 

Rock reek, 
15th, 11 a. m. 

Liberty | Grove 
Dec. 17th, Tra h . 
- Ministers and |} 
iake the above 3 
lie as - possible. 

me at thesé resp 

  ton ony; Dee.   
in winning ls to Chi 

2 3rd. Thatwe pray God's 
blessing 0 whergver his lot may 
joe east. | bs 

Resalve Tp it 2 copy of  thése 
resolutions ‘be given 1 our brother | 
G. W! McCollum, and that they be 

| copied i in. the gecords af this-church, 
| (Oak Grove,) and also that a copy be | 
sent to the Asan Barris for pub: | 
lication; +f 
5 order of he hisich. 

    
Lf Postmaster wi 1p 

Jno. wo STEWART. © has resigned. i 
~. |" Cotton, seed is sedi 

ou Collage. © at zo cetits per | Le oh The’ Howard, at East Lake, oened per 100 pounds. 18 Me ale lof le 
and| A free pyblic bool ‘has been or- 

still they rome. This i is’ beyond the | ganized at Tuscu | ia, with Prof, D: | es expectatiotr: of the ‘most sanguine of | W. Harper, Princ ; td 3 
us; 22-3 of thede are theologues. } Hon. Thos. J. M 

Ji v, Ala, 3 

o cents 

set of young men. 1 | Athens «Ala, on the 14 

The. faculty, jcompased, for fhe A On the sth inst, 
most part, of yQunger mien just cgin- over|five acres of ¢ 
ing into the prime of young manhood, ern portion of Ci y 
report good and improving applica- propeny & to he am : 

tion on the part of the’students; and | 
we Who live. about’ the college -are check | de the Decal 
strutk with, de noiseless: good Order foot ap $330) oo 
marking everything. rn 3 t 

+. 1 presume. the sensible parents and catur, 
guardians, who have sent their sons. | Mr, Manni, = Uh 

ter to Mexico, on 

          
"and wards up thither know that young 
colleges manned by. Younger men 
sually do the best college work, and 

that neither they nor their noble boys 
will be impatient of the. appointments 
necessarily somewhat rade | in the be- 
ginning. | 

The friends of the- college will very 
much regret the declihature of Dr. 
Frazey, lately elected to the presiden- 
cy of the college. Apropos of this 
office. Without consulting anybody, 
without any inspiration from others; 
I presume’ to-say" a few things about 
the matter, whether ill Judged or not. - 
We do not want—I use ‘the word in 

Fits classic sensé—a man seeking for 
dignities, *to lie upon béds of ivory, 

in New Yorks 2 
few days ago. ok indy got 
were held at = 
14th inst. 

the re Railroa 

tional bond of $1 

up the lease. The ls 
the matter. Ln «4 efter 

~ Conductor pei and: of A 
the o! est conductgrs on the Mem: ed 
phis and Charl ston il . R., was killed 2 
‘instantly, on the raf inst, at Hunts- L 
ville, Ala. "HE was| foupling the cars “ 
and was caught between the bum: = 

| Hon. J. T. Elletld hed suddenly. at 

ora place seeker, reminding one of a. 

¥ For such a mar, 

and eat the lambs out: of the flock, » 

plea of old, “put me, I pray thee, 
into one of the _pries{y offices, that I 
may ‘€at a piece of bread, or an old. 
man past his bes: years; bint a man in 

the vigor of his days, capable of 1 
ing place for himself, with a dash of | 
heroism, ‘of the self- sacrificing spirit. 

“there, are splendid 
opportunities “here; an: institutjon 

looming up grandly, in the future, for 
a man that believes in sossibilities, 
that can only 4 fail throu 
management, in the lon 
leges are not’ made in | boys who had | 

Memphis, Tenn, +, ORjithe 
Bad just delivered ap! 
come ‘to Presiden 

while the Presider 

the address, he fai 
pired, | i 

Dr. N. T. Luptos su 
has notbeen able to: 

of any kind in the’ 

David Ogletree, whol 
Talladega county, a 
ky from a jug. His 
of it also died. 0 

as. ply to % 

id and ic ex: ’ 

either in whisky, w 

Two 1 negro [me 

‘hire   
p labor and 

to wait.” Men like Fra ¢i 

Robert Ryland, Georg 
.|(The brethren who ar 

j Ba nev   
= | Miss , Winnie, 
Méntgomery Monday | morning, en 

. [Co 

er ‘did them honor. ' 

federacy.. ‘Our ‘mayor and other 

too unwell: td ‘come to the plat- 

Py 

passed through | 

' to Macon to’ attend the Georgia | 
| State Fdir, The booming of guns | 

secon them into the, cradle of the | § 

Mr: Davis | 

form, but Miss Winnie and the other | 
i ladies: Fed ‘spon he. alsin | 

‘man would io, % 
a grand endowme 

  
Quietly and: eweetly, Bi 

e | ing of the 13th of Au,   
| First i chur of Columbus of 

Mr. Calhoun; isa pr omis. | arm he ever leaned for repose. 

te ical. Nelson lived a pious, Christiaj 

niversity, now and a member of the Baptist c 

i 

te a theolh 

  s bride, an. amiable, Christia 1   hoe. us 

] of — “Und 
Association, | meet pe glory, : 

Hi pea a5 k 

| Sone Netsony of Beu 

te in early or ‘on w 5 
Bro, 

soldier, | 

si sieyfee 

eral, and he was | 

to Hon. B. F.; 
entered his res id f 
the night of the 13 
 manded a settlement 
Mr. Ellis refuse 
him u til 8 o’cl 

| Mr. Ellis called i 
rested five of the   

  

| foriemrrities 

Assooiati 
' NOVEM 

j Pea River, Whitewate ater   

    

  

«church on th th ¢        



    

  

   

    

  

   

  

    
   

    

NE s of such common 

s of a malarial type, is assuredly the 
of ‘8 fimily irs Such is 

: itters, which is Bot 

of anit ee So nts 
cham and premature dice 

Taking he “all round,” 

    

    
    

    

    
    

  

   

   

    

od pies 
' 50 tl, effective ad agreeable a 

as the Bitters. Nor isit 
Banacen ds of the medical profes- 

fiom professional sources 
able authenticity evince its ‘merit. 

: for it abroad, no less thay in 
‘the its discovery, is certainly i in- 
creasing, and experience of its bgnefi- 
“cient effects dodfirming the high dr 
originally formed of it. 

“Every fancy that we would substitute for | 
~ a reality, is, if-we saw aright, and ssw the 
whole, net only false, but every way less, 

~~ beautiful ard excellent than that which we 
5 sacrifice to it,—Sterling. : : 

A Woman's Age. 

- K woman, it is said,’ is fio older than She 
~ * ‘louks.’Many women, however, look double 

their actus] a e A reason of hos: function- 
         
  

    

    

  

   

    broken down invalid. Dr. Pierce’s “Far 
vorite Prescription” will positively “cure ev- 

++ ery irregularity and weakness peculiaf to the 
: sex, and requires but asingle trial to prove 

its surpassing merit. Price reduced to one 
: dollag>-By druggists. - 

ay 

_ Then sweet the hour that brings release 
3 From danger and from toil, 
We talk the battle over, 

i And sharg the battle’s spoil. 
—Bryant, 

The best medical writers claim’that the 
successful remedy for riasal catarrh must be 

x non-ifritating, easy of application, and one 
~ that will by its own action, reach all the re- 
mote sores and ulcerated surfaces. The his- 

: tory of the effort to treat catarrh during the 
past few years obliges us to admit that only 

. one remedy has completely met these condi- 
~ Hons, and that is Ely's Cream Balm. This 
1 _safe and pleasant remedy has mustered ca- 

_ tarrh as nothing else has ever done, and both 

    
   
     

       

   
   

      

fact. The more distressing symptoms quick- 
E ly yield to it. 

Far away there inthe sunshine dre my 
“highest aspirations. - I cannot reach them, 

  

Tigve | in them, and try to follow where they 
lead. —Louiza M. Alcott. 

Eh wi GRAYVILLE, IND., Feb. 2d, 1887. 
Dr. A. T. SHALLENBERGER, 

Rochester, Pa. Dear Sir: I have pied 
your Antidote for Malaria fot over a quarter 
“of a century and have found it to be in ev- 
ery respect-all that you can claim fort. -It 

  

Ea 

3 a 

- but it is the best medicine I eyer. knew to 
“build up Se system when broken down 
from any 

“Respectfully yours, F.M. Brown. 

  

A I like a straight theology that is like a tel- 
_escope; so that I can not. only see through 

it, but whe 1 put it 6 my eye it will bring 
Sa ne t down to ‘me.—Sam Jones, 

© Point With Pride” 

> To the Good name at home,” won by |’ 
Hoods  Sarsaparilla. In Lowell,” Mass. 

* where iti is repared, there is more of Hood's; 
~ Sarsa sold than of all other medicinds, 

iver the best of satisfaction since 
tion ten years ago. This could not 

ine did wot possess merit. If 
7, 
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ad, A Hood 

power. 
-'. The holiness ofthe Bvangelists speaks to 
‘my heart: If-an invention “of men, the in- 
“yentors were greater than the greatest he- 
Toes. —Rogséau. 

Its useless ‘to attempt the cure of any dis- 
“order, if the blood is allowed to remain im- 

hid ure, Neuralgia and rheumatism are tracea- 
Ie to a disordered ¢oundition of the blood, 

and ‘in numberless cases have been cured by 
Cr taking a few bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 

% . 
lt od ee would be sustained by the 

gv 7, 
5 - hand of God, lef him: constantly lean upon 

it; whosoéver would be defended by it, let 
2 od patiently repose under it.” 

The Litte Orphan 

ago, one of the Trustees of the 
ans Orphan Home. gives Dr. Big- 

Here? Hugkleberry Corflial for the relief of 
. all bowelftroubles. She never suffers herself 

to be without it. 

“~The bejpt 
© first-class 

+ Christian 
: acter.—1 

aie 

LU Wye, Sq 
New Orléx 

advertisgmer it of a workshop is 
work. The strongest attraction to 
ty is a vgell made Christian ehar- 

L. Cuyler. 
  
Breaking a Window. 

: = were: to break a window, what 
i might the window say? Tremendous, (tre- 
‘mend ~usjy Taylor’ s Cherokee Remedy of 
Sweet Gumnand Mullein has a tremendous 

2 ale, for it mdnds all forms of coughs, colds 
and lung} troubles. ~~ 

i -Sin wien 

Ifa fred   
& 

into the soul is like liquor pour: 
- od into aruebsel —so much of it as it fills’it 

also sea .- The touch and the tincture go 
~ fogethier..—South. 

} ismen in a Dr ug Store. 

* What smells most in a drug store? Your 
dose. Bit when you have a cold, nothing. 

Cure coughs and colds by taking Taylor's 
Gherokeg Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul-. 

ein. 

The ségret of all true effectual service is. 
joy in the Lord, and having experimental 
acqiaint nce and fellowship with God, him- 

Mueller. 
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“1 arning Night into Day. : 
~* Why ig the sun like people of fashion? It 

+ turns night into day—the time people catch 
“cold, whith, if not attended to in time, will 

sumption. Takein time Taylor's 
smedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein 

    
   
   
      

    

   

       
   
   

    
    
   
     

      

“16 inoukre sot born agaius all thy o 
ward refo ion is naught; thou hast s 

Jes the door, but the thief is still in the house. 
5S Boston | 

|    
hw HE Wealth of a Home - | 

s- » Ck depend lent upon the happiness therein. If 

- sickness ¥ there what a shadow falls. 'Pa- 

>. rents,youshould never neglecta slight cough 

, or cold, fut give in time Taylor's Cherokee 

3 Remedy Sweet: Gum and Myllein. 

Little ords, not eloquent “speech; little 

deeds, ng ft miracles, nor battles, nor one 

reat. hetbic act of mighty martyrdom, ‘make 

Bi the fheristian life. 

1. The exjperience of years furnishes the most 

" onvinci g evidence that thousands of lives 

*® pre annuplly. saved by the use of Ayer's 

Cherry Ij fectoral. It speedily cures all affec- 

7 ~ tins of the throat, bronchial tubes,and lungs. 

"=| If « mn is faithful to truth, truth will be 
faithful o him. Me need have no fears. His 

success a question of time. ~+Prof. Phelps. 

1 Salva jon Oi] the celebrated Anierican | 

 Tsemedy § guaranteed to cure rheumatism, 

© sore thr it, swellings bruises, burns, and 

_Hrost bits  Price‘only 23 cents a bottle, 

: - Ahols life has a voice. It speaks when 

| 
tant is silent, and is either a constant 

a continual reproof. —Hinton. . 

? ¥ ‘can be | suffer with oan ou: in be 

druggists. 

‘be overcome, mot ‘so Huck by 
8 direct opposition {0 it. as by 

pposite principles, — Fuller. 

Be Sop sa a cough, “Ball” it 

Bull's Cough Syrup. ~~ 
t and kind to those around you. 
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brome nd comic 
common occurrence 

ess and | 

“there is probably not in ex- |< 

in, by the families of America. Num-} 

physicians and patients freely concede-this |- 

‘but I can look up and see their beauty, be- | . 

L ment, 

ng saved ourselves. 
Hehe aparili and psf its peculiar curative 

      

    

    

   
   
     
    

  

    

   

  

     
   

    

  

   
      

        
   time, as foe A the 5 owi statement 

from D. C. FREEMAN, Sydeey: “Having 
been a great sufferer from ulmonary at- 
tacks, and graduall wasting away for the 
past two years, it affords me pleasure to tes- 
tify that Seott's’ Emulsion of Cod Liver 
,0il with Lime and Soda has given me great 
relief, and 1 cheerfully recommend it to all 
suffering i in a similar way to myself. * In ad- 
dition, would-say far it is [very pleasant 
to take.” b 

E There i is not a child of God that would 
not run away every day if Christ did not rer 
strain him, Whitefield. | 

   

{ 

   rying every known rome at) last ound a 
prescription * which completely cured and 
saved bimsfrom deith. Aay sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self address. 
ed stamped envelope to Prof, J. A. Law- 
rence, 212 East ath St, New York, will re- 
ceive the recipe free of charge. | 

* God hath made many “Bowers, but the 
fairest of them all'is heaven, and the flower 
of all flowers i is Christ. —Rutherford. 

— SOUTHERN CAL TFORNTA. A. 

~ Information of all kinds, concerning this 
Booming Bection, furnished on application. 
Write your questions and address plainly, 
and inclose fee of fifty cents to 

ZINTGRAFF & PETTY. : 
San Dieg go, Cal. 

Advice is'like show: the™ softer it falls the 
longer it dwells upon, and the deeper it 
sinks into, the mind. —Coleridge. 

CANDY. 
On receipt of $1.00 we will forward by ex- 

press, to any address, 3 pound Box of fine 
candies. sSpecial attention to mail orders, 

RT ANEGOLD & CO, 
hn Gonfectionars. 

iv Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala. 

* What France has lacked hitherto i is not 

    

    

   

the right way.—Reuben Saill 

ADVICE TO Merri. 

Mgs.. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 
always be used for chil teething. It 
soothes ithe child, ‘ softens th -gums, allays 

ws 

n6t only cures chills and fever of every kind, | 2'l pain, cures: wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarthcea.| 25 cents a bottle. 

A resolve not carried out at the right Mo 
resembles a cloud itl out rain in 

great drought. 

tughters, "Wives, and Mothers. 

' Send! for Pamphlet on, Female Diseases; 
mailed free, securely sealed, 

Dr. 9. B. MARrcHisi, Utica, N LY. 

“Our duties to God ascend like the va- 
rs, not to refresh the sky, but to’ fall again 

in genial showers upon outselves.” 

Piso’ 5 Remedy for Catarrh 
use: It i is neta liquid or as 

  

    

      

  

   

     

  

    

    

is agreeable to 
uff. . socts. 

Salvation sieahts somethin more than be- 

  

W. C. T.U.of Swen. = 

The fifth annual] jconyentioh of the 
Woman’ s Christian Temperance Union 

of Alabama, will be held i 15 the So 

ernment St. Presbyterian church, 
the city of Mobile, from Nov. to 

Dec. 2nd, bclusive. | 

Eu iN C. Bry CE, President - 

3 Alabama W. C. T. U. 
Alabama papers please copy. 

weirtt tmnt ARBs emsimmr 

"Ordination of J. G. Apsay. 

~ In jcompliance with 4 request from 

Fellowship church, Perry ' county, 
Ala, Dr. A. C. Davidson, Ww. A 
Bishop, W. S. Henderson and M. M. 

Wood, organized them selves into 

cqungil at Macedonia church, i in Hale 

county, Ala., October 13th, 1887, for 
the purpose of rordaiging Jno. G. 

Aspey for the full work of a gospel 

minister. 
Dr.-Davidson was elected president, 

and M. M. Wood secratary. 

After a thorough examination of the 
candidate as to his Christian experi- 

ence, call to the ministry and views 
of Bible doctrine, conducted by W. 

A: Bishop, the council heartily agreed 

to ‘proceed with the ordination. 

~The charge to the candidate was 
given by M. M. Wood to the church 
by Dr. Davidson. W. A.% Bishop 
presented the Bible, and W. S. Hen- 
dérson led the ordaining prayer. The 

council then dissolved. 

| A. C. Davipson, 
M. M. Woop, Sec’y. 

  

Pres't.   
Certainly our ' peo le have been 

most fortunate in sect ring Dr. and 
Mrs, Averett at the Judson. He has 

surrounded himself with an excellent 
faculty. He and they are adding 
daily to their reputation, and being a 
reputation based upon - haracter, it 

will steadily and rapidly grow. 

The: teachers! SAE on last Sat- 
urday night was one of] the best I ever 
heard. Prof. Ayers, Miss Gilder, 

Miss Westlake and Mi Migs Smeally took: 

part. The superior talents of the 

first three are well known, they:having 

A tanght in the Judson before. Miss 

+ Smeally, the vocalist, appeared for 

the first time. Every piece was en- 

cored, and the enthusiasm of the 

audience was extri rdinary. Her 

voice is remarkably sweet, flexible 

‘and strong; and her manners are so 

modest and “beautiful The impres- | 

sion, now, is that Miss Smeally, as 

vocalist, has neyer ad her superior 

here, if gyer her equ 

Not only the musi department of 

the: Judson is ‘up to the highest 

standard of excellence, but president 

  

     

    

  

      stirs his cup with an icicle 
chills his own fingers.    

     

| Averett, Mrs Ave : and the entire 

| their example 

Hr A 
have visited “it, and seen. a accom. 

men of genius, but mothersito jeuin them in | 

It ‘means coming into 

  

16 have my dave 
an 

4 

) 

: Manion, Oct. 

opening. ; A 

| modations arg 
Nothing better 

Murfee understa 

experience a1.an 

couraging. 

grounds. 

right (place, 

ing daily. 

counts for the inc 

this time honored i 

ént session. 

leges, 
  

Capaan 

Colben Lawler 

drop, Jackson. 

  

   
   

    

   

  

   
       

   

        

   

          

   

‘this school. His ; 

him what was bs 

State, and the evidgpee he has of pub- 
lic approval of his 

The Judson } has 

: best opening this sessign of any other 

contract, y we 

2. Effectual prayer, 

3. The object of the Sun 

J. L. Thurman, R y, Ro 

r 

lt 
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feased 

institut 
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E. 

19 make ar any sacrifice 
ter, as she. is, 1 

} Mstretion 

      
   spendin Orening - the ancasens) Tn 

: : stitutions. 

~The Marion 
, | itary Insdtute male ane 

     

       

    
   

  

   

  

    

    

  

lans is most en- 

lade by ft the 

light yp the'e entire building with gas 
which will be generated bn the college 

The roll of plpils tals ear- 
ly in the session was Dever larger. 

| Dr. Averitt is the ih man m the 

The Mafion Female | ‘Seminary will 
enter on the third week of this session 

next week, and new pupils are enter- 

The easteen | 
President Wade is held 
tor is in itself a passport to the suc- 

cess of the institution, which together 
with the reputation of his corps of ac 

complished assistants in a/measure ac- 

prosperity of | 

on the pres 

Marion has just cause to 
| be proud of all het most excellent col- 

with which 

s an educa 

tp BE - 

District M Meeting g. 

“Association will convene 
with the - Baptist church at Bessemer 
on ‘Saturday’ before the fifth Sunday 
in October at 10 a m. 

Propositions for discuss 

r. Congregational worship. ‘W.8, 
on: 

day-school. 

rtson. 

    

jude   
‘| the chair, so it is nee 

welhad a good m 
We had reports on 

winisters, family religio 

education, ministerial education, § 
perance, Sunday schools and re 

| which were warmly discussed. Fam 
ily religion absorbed the attentios 

| Mil 
   

fore witnessed by yout scribe. 
subject of missions was discussed 
such clearness and simp 
faithful and untiring Seer 
Crumpton, that we confidently. ex: 
pect an advance in his particular gu 

sion that ere can do od 
are beginnhig to systeuatize. 
views of the people are broadenin 

    

    
   

    

   
Ministerial education i s gainin 

ground in the minds of he people. 
By calling the roll of churches we se 
cured pledges to the aniount of $135 
to continue our beneficiary, W. D. 
Hubbard, in Howard College text 
year. | 

The temperance question is making 
onward strides; only one little gros 
in the bounds of the assceiation. Only 
three churches in the association that 
have no Sunday-schools. Bro. Elliott 
seemied to be receiving considerdl 
attention as the representative of | the 
ALABAMA Bapmist, v : 

There has been an increase of meme 

  

Total membership of the associa 
22 chiircffes, with 1,245 members, 
107 officers and teachers in Sung a 

schools, with 888 pupils. Net: in 
crease of expenditures for all objects. 
in the bounds of the association, $1 

280. While there is room for much 
improvement in many respects, 

feel hopeful. 

there being quite a number of P 
‘works in our territory will ever g 
in our midst numbers who need. 
gospel. OL! that we may ever | 
the importance of the work comm 

to us, and press forward in the Ma a 

A. Wal 

  

   

  

  

The introductory 

was appointed to 

of missions. 

Bro. J. A. May" 

[ year, and agreed: 

next agsociational 

ton was not with 

he is only a man, 

testify. 

Attalla isa you 

  

the A. G. S. rail ) 

struction; 

idly increasing: 

ship. 

tributions to H. 
Ala. 

give ‘a | young 

ible and. le 

as w I tell hing t 
pace, ={iaptist   

Le 

  

church on Friday, Oct. 

ed by Eld, H, R. Culbe 
which the body wa: 
electing H. R. Cuiberson, 
znd J. R. Nowlin cler 

twenty-one churches only @ 

ed money for missions. 
visit the 

churches and ‘ascertain t 

their failure to contribute to 

another year in $c hpol. 

Smith wiil also ga to school at the ex: 

pense of the assogiation. 

agreed to raise the amount 

by the State Board | for ni 

number of places 

Nor was cither oe | of 
the ALABAMA BAPTIST PE 

our paper was not neglected; several 

brethren were ready to recommend 
ard att as agents for the paper; a res- 
_olution:was passed, taking every pas 

tor in the association an agent for our 

paper, and 1, fer ong, intend to carry 
it-thto effect, as the| inclosed list will 

also the 
Coosa River rail 

this point. We have 1,000 OT 1,500 

inhabitants and ou 

   

  

   

We have no 

But we have purchs 
location upon whic 

build a house of oe 

our brethren all ove 
us in this undertaki 

5: 
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sermon 

was org 

A 4 

at scha 

to| supp 

Th year. 

usp we 

at the 

ei on. . _ !ter's cause. 
4. Growth in grace. irgil Wil: C. W. O'Hara, Cler 

son, O. J. Waldrop. | : rs : 
5. Duty of dea i J. N. Mec. Bakar A Fall, J. B. Glens! oe News from m Old Blount. 

: hi a'n Com. © Dear Brethren: As As no one 

Spine mpi 

Etowah Finn fernber a presbytery, . consist 

This body met with White Spring | Elds. W. B. Fulmer, W. B. Carley 

m 

K 

The asspciatipn has kept 

ok 

1 

vere disap 

pointed, but then we remember that 

‘and carjnot be ata 
same time. 

the editors of 

esent,   

  

      

        

       

  

   

   

  

  
be a 

y Jeekly:. 

town, situated on 

about midway 

‘also have” the Rome & Decatur and 

the Georgia Centra} in point of cor-| 
_Tenoessee and 
ad completed to | 

population is rap 

We have two large |. 

schools. with, an énrollment the pres- 

ent scssion. of 109 ¢ach. 

odist brethren ha ¢ 
numbering near 1 5 

church is small, only 35 in member- 
Ihouse of worship. 

ised a lot in a nice 
h we are trying to 
srship, and we ask 
er the State to help 

ng: Sendall con 
be Harris, Attalla, 
H. E. HARRIS. 

| Once upon a time, there was a dis- 

cussion between 4 Baptist and a Pedo- 
baptist as to the advice they should 

vert. At last the 

Baptist said, **Well, let's give him the 
i him read that.” 

HS Umph,” said the other, “you might 

Our Meth:| S001." Two botties of this ne 
2 very good church | completely restored my health. — Liza 
b members. Our en, West Ay Ohio. Le 

  

7th, 
pas preach 
rson, 
ganized by 

ight report-. 
| committee 

ort him for 

Bro. J. I 

asked of it 

ssiong the 

TO. 

   

W. J. McCreary, and the writer, met 

seven miles west of Warrior Station, 

on the line. of Blount and Jefferson | 
counties, and organized a Baptist 
church with a membership of 38. 
Eld. W. B Corley preached asermon 

appropriate to the occasion. 

1887. 

after 

oderator, | € 

Out of 

delinquent | and the writer as clerk. Eld. W. J. 

ie cause of | McCreary offered prayer. After the 
the cause | Organization four others joined By let: 

te ter. continued until 

and closed with nine other 

occessions, making 1 in the chureh, 

with two ‘ordained and one Hioensed 

preacher. : 

This same presbytery on the 2nd of 
September ordained two deacons; | 

Breth. Jno. Goolson and J. T. Wiz 
ner. church was named ' Mt. 

Zion. G. S. SLoaN. 
is i a 

“It Saved My Life” 
Is a comnion el 9 often Jousd 
from those who have realized, by 1 
sonal use, the curative powers of Ay or 
Cherry Pectoral. **I cannot say enough 
in praise of Ayer’s Cherry P al, be- 
living aa I do that, but for its use, I 
should long since have died from I 

. troubles. — E. Bragdon, Palestine, Fes. 

About six months ago I had a 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, ONE ‘on 
by a distressing Congh, which de 

ome of sleep and rest. I had u rived 
ous cough balsams and expectorants, 
without obtaining-rélief. A re ad- 
vised me to try 

al, Lh Sh Poet 

The 

Sunday, 

me eting 

th 
Lil ¢€ past 

This body 

, The 
Crump fc 

  

but 
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for over a year, Aven ly be 
should have ty TU Ty y grave, ha 
not been for this medicine, It has 
me of a dangerous affection of the 
for ie I er , despaired 

n a rem Ar / 
Windsor, Province of Ontario. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved x 
Two years ago took a very se 
which settled on gn my lungs, I con 
physicians, an the remedies 
reseribed pi 

until I began using Ayer’s Che 

      

  

   

  

   
   

    

  

   
       

      

      

  

      

      

    

    
      

    

   

  

      

       

   
     

    

  

   
   

      

Ayer’ s Cherry" 
Dr. J. 0. Ayer & Oo. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; 

Miss :- Lizzie = H 
Purchasing Agency and Dress 

No. 1425 West Walnut Siree 
Louisville, Ky. 

Goods purchased and dresses mad 
class style. Experience has adap 
supplying plain or refined tastes shicces: 
ly. I purchase goods of all kinds fai parties 
at a distance, thus saving them. an el 
trip. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
trusted to my care. I make a’ 
w rousseaux and Mon i 
ments, Misses and children’s af 
Send stamp for samples and chase | 
measurement. . Parties Jendisg 
Aare uested to state the ed L 

the ey their orders Jimi 
|. Rererences: Rev. Ji M. W. 
Benj, C. Weaver, Southern 
lege, Theo. Ha President 
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bership during the past year of 68. 4   
    
   

We have much to do, 

  

HGR 

Elder | 
1 W. R. Fulmer was chosen modetator, ; 

“Rules for SELF MEASUREMENT, samples of 

  

  

         

    

| Jehovah's Praise. ($1.00 or Sp. 00 per   
     
    

meics and in Dow's Saered ‘Quartets | | 
Male Voices. $2 Cloth, $1.75 ‘Boards. : 

8. 5. HIRSCHER, 21 Dexter Ave. 

| $100 to $30 

at failed to obtain: roll : 
   
        

    

     

  

* |OLIVER DITSON & GO. Boston. | 

     

          
| Essays, Short Stories, Sketches, Poems, etc. 
| Each number js complete, and a volume in it- 

| self. One year’s subscription makes a baok of | 
| Nearly Two Thousand Pages 
| Of the choicest works of such authors as Jno. 

   

  

       
    

   

Thoro! 
: Function}    

   
   

fort "in 
rooms." A 

Ansty 
1 ’ ture, | 

     

  

fh 
to be aed, ni : 

Ee ahagtion i in the Branches of x ! 
] ueation.’ Bookkeeping, Telegra- | = 

Nd $pe and Typewriting. taught, i with ample | 
: ities. for of Study | 

“| in ever heanch pf Education pincticable’ for | 
| the term of sch 

     

Holli 
| The ash Session ‘will: open © 

cti an is 
Science, it did 

c | Pen in, 

ks : : CE 

| Young ladjes 

tifu 

    practice. Full co 

opllife. 
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    VIRGINIA.   

    

  

  
   September, 1887. 

iven in Languag 
usic, Art, | 

        
   

    

  

aracter. and Ee ex 

the Sciences 

zangament made tg insure com- | 
both the public and. the private 

ins Institute, 4 ; 
n the ih of A 

ge, vite ; 

eeping, 
Elocution, Calisihenics, &c., 
h standards, by instructors of 

perience, 

! Srdipury ease ham. ] g alone, dn 

i Pon het Hn Seldon: have 
prfectl 

| hae nose, Bw a 
oh ape 

Sg id d and guarants 
> FES   

sie] Sa 

    

  

   
   

    

     
    
   

    
    

ba pup ¥ VEG LREL BTA 
prep 

go sotion of pers and 
sud nodative Pn upon the y 

& « " f fH orensal 
we ea fot oF lk food. 
Ca to children or adults 

the system. Id p SAUELY bs 
Colds, Bilious Colle, M 

~ Cholera, Bigg, bh 

    

  

    

    
     
   

  

    

  

   

  

   

   

  

Loss 

L vioxion send G 
ME 

FREE TR Sie ior 
 TELEGRS EDICINE CC SLA 

     

  

      
    

      

   
   

   

     
    

Business. Convenient | =f! 

| 4 Eightl 
5. Localit 
6. A flour 

Mori! 

   
     

  

RSOTS. 

advantages superior. 
begins each year Inst] Wednesday 

cer:-: te 
| Macon, Ga. 

0 od Board and Lodg. assicpl, Scientific, Thesogien and 
LF. Ivey, | Law Courses. : 3 
pet, No. 225. orps of Grint and | “able 

  

2 facilities and accommodations. 
ines of railway centering in Macon; ; 
y exceptionally healthy. 
ishing preparatory department.       

  

  Session 

  

    

he travelling public 
Alabama, 

J    

  

_aperation 
{ durin 

is giv 
line, 

ers. 

  
to 

bs 

  

     

  

   sses, 

ber, and,tloses last Wednesday in 
fyrther information| {apply to 
ATTLE, | President, 

| Secrethey,| 
       

    

- 

    

Sl qT li, 
A Chartered Schoo for for and is, | 

LITTLE, A. AM 
Evdry department of Tosihudion is in Fall 

add 145 pupils have been enrolled 
the present session. Special attention 

  

¢ thorough work and strict discipy 
a| Faculty of nine proféssional teac 

full informatien wrote to Geo, W.' 3 
Darden; Secretary of the. Fa 
ville, Alabama, - 

Fulty,. fiver. 
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HS GiNELSCH, Tenn. | 
Seca Eo to Churches and Sunday Schools, and, 4Good m- 

   

  

    
     

     

  

     

      
   

  

   

  

    
    

   

  

   

    

       

   

  
   

   
     
   

  

    

    

  

   

      

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

          

   
   

    

  

   
   

    
    

     

    

      

  

      

   
   
        
    

  

    

   
   
   
   
     

    
  

- struments on Easy Payments, 

'M. Canning 

Carts, 

Carriages, | Buggies, 
Wagons, 

  

The uy | House n " Maha Wham 

~Our goods are made of ‘Alibiisa Wood, Abia Tron? 
Workmen. = We solicit the. public trade..       

Implements, 

  

LS 

  

'B 
(The.      

1 Figures. ONE PRICE our motto. | 7 

NTON & ‘WELBORN, 
[Oak Hall, » Court Square, ’ 

| | Montgomety, Ala, After] that 

L
e
 

  

HOWARD COL 
AT EAST LAKE, 

irmingham, 

       

  

  

Algbaina, 
Omit | 

Forty'sith Annual Session 
Of thi Institution; ander the’ frp ofits |. 

: re Fag will Sw 

  

  

a gi fed With 

      

  

    

   

    

    

. THOS. ILL,    
Marl n, Ala. | 

date he: ‘will be at Birmingham. 

LEGE, 

jf" 

for particulars J 

that our goods and prices are equal to the best! “and‘lowest. 

   

Give as a trial and \le convinced 

We e are prepared to da all kinds of Repairing promptly and in oof! sty le. : | 

  

        

  

     
        

     

    

    

       

     
   

  

   

    

  

   

    

   
    

    
   
   

  

    

    

     

  

       

     

   

     

       

    

  
    

and’ Widest 
8. 
‘and’ by. | 
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MANUFACTU : 

FORBES IODELL 8 
    
   
   

  

  
  | in round and charact Very PopulAr Ta 

‘Nos. 1 or 2, 3octs.; No, 3, ibid & set your 
Bookdealer to order them. 

Dynamite in Dancipg exposed. 
Sop, Tots; per 100, $5.00. 

     
  Single’ o 

  

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ESTABLISHED 1816. 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 

208 N. Howard Sti, Baltimore, - 
IMPORTERS AND DEAL HRS IN 

  

  

E. B. 

8 A, 
Insurance 

  

‘BERRY TATUM, Vice- 

The Ca City Insurance Company. 
* ORGANIZED 181 

JOSEPH, President] | it 
B 

ELSBERRY, Secret 

Agencies Througha 

agy. 

ut the State.. 

LE, PENN, Eureka a Springs, Ark. 
  ools, Fito 

BOSS COTTO PRESS 
HeLIDDELL VARIABLE FEED SAW MILL, 

“ Honigoner, Ma. 

and Fittings, and 
min Supplies. ; 

BUCKEYE BELL FOU 
Fells of Pure Copper and Tin 

arms, Farms, ete, FULL 
RRANTED. * Sullogues nt Free. 
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Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods, Cot- 
ton Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng-. 
lish Crape, Shawls, While: Goods,” Cotton | 

Domestic Goods, Lace | Curtains, Linen 
Goods, Quilts, Blankets, | Cotaforts, Furni- 
ture C verings, Table Cloths, Meriho Under- 
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, La- 

ces, Embroideries, Flannels, Cloths, Gassi- 
Cloakings, &c.  |° 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED 
and sent by mail FREE OF CHARGE: Orders 
for i amounting to $20 or over, sent 

ORDE 

  

‘free ofl freight charges by express. Catalogues 
upon request. 
Dressmaking Department. ; 

materjal with estimate of cost, sent upon ap- | | 
=r. TH RMS S.OASH. 

; 

  
WRIT! FOR 

   _ CHOIR LEADERS 
are inv ited to make the ensuing season their 

most successful one, by adopting one of Dit- 
Co.’s books, which are most carefully 

CHAS. R 

  

  
CHEAPEST COLLEGE 

hg + bi; Aight indorsgmesits. Awarded 
HIGH Bonoss at    

   

  

NY State F hartered 
‘by SPECIAL A oF LEG. 
LATE . Siadente Re 

~ki nel Q Fiera 
i Count! i 

| Arjibmesie, 
7 cial Law 

, 

FREE DATALOME ol 

R. W. MASSEY. Principal. | 
D. 1. PURSER, DID. Fresident. 
J. DiS. DAVIS, M. D.. vicd Pr esident.’ 

EE OBERT: S, Secretary & Treasurer. 

| wire: ona 1 Ane Pi ; 
db id 
E glen ein eh Lod edg 2d | Corre College: an INGTON, or: 

| Cheapest & Best Business College tn the World. 

        

EE 4 MeRAKIN 

prices the fowest, | i $10 tor a 
RAPH ALBUM, 

deh Col o pan exten 
cards. 

Bec frcular free of i! 

     

  

           

      

5 

          

AT, 0. 
  

  

Honor snd Gold Medal over all gibte Colleges, af 
Fo Enna ve Sytiem of BoghKeb Grates in ad 

i ucation poo B 

| FREE ro Bessey Oars shot OPO: 

o Hand, RR Gi Ere Tos 
fdiroulars,address Wilbur R.Bmith, Prert, Lexington Ky 
     

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

Serta 

 AARUCHLES” 
ste lh = 

*s Rerody for: Orin 
+i, Epsiost to > Los, and Cl n 

azeltine, W 

      

   
   
   
     

  

or sont y 
ALTER 

‘mail. 
Pa, 

    

  

| namé on a package of COFFEE is a 
: goAraaien. of excellence. = 

© ARIOSA 
COFFEE is kept in all first-class 

; Blores from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

COFFEE 
3 me never gooil when exposed to the WE 
Alwdys buy-this brand in hermetically 

e 1000 

  

. iled, and contain the newest , works of 
the best. Composers. 

American Anthem Book. $. 23 or 
$12 per doz. Johnson Abbey and Tenney. 
Pleases everybody. Large ‘sales. Order | 
with Ditson & Co.'s imprint! | 

Dressler’s Sacred Selestions. ($1. 50 
or $13.50 per doz. ) Very large and varied 
collection. 
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LEE 1itet Ils st experience a sense - 
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sprit: ns stomach in, the morn- 
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rit 

on or ex- 
t thishes, : {1 ations, sha 

vl tog gives 5 peice hore ad there, inhi 
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Sima iiy 

os 

of father, who laved the oo 

and annually celebrated his birthday. 

| were like my own. 

1 we never spoke of the Heavenly 

{it was my nature then, to love idola- 

ciousness of God, in rescuing ia soul 
from the fearful pit into eum had | 
fallen.” 

She was a fir and graceful oman, 
dressed in mqurning. Report said, 
she had been very gay and beautifal, 

“1 was married very young," she 
continued, “to one T loved deasly. | 
shudder to tell you now, but i it i§ true, 
we neither of us believed in the re 
vealed word of God. 1 had long 
thrown off what I called the shackles 
of a miserable theology, baviag im- 
bibed infidel sentiments from my 

Paine better than ev 

I married a rich man, whose tastes 
We both liked. 

music, poetry and painting, werd both. 
ay and devotedly wedded to pleasure. 

Bay ‘er never entered our thonghts; | 

Father, nor of his mercies, bacause 
we-acknowledged nothing supetior to 
dumb, visible nature. The stars, the 
sky, . the beauties of sea and earth, 
were themes for our pens and our 
pencils; but to us they never spoke of 
God. The Sabbath was a day of sel- 
fish ease—a day on which we lounged 
played music, and even cards, and 
received our friends, or else took our 
carriage and drove into the country. | 

“Two years after my marrjage a 
dear little daughter was given to us. 
She was born, ‘as L said, on New 
Year's day. It is, rather let me say 

trously. 1 worshipped my child, as I 
did my husband, I devoted all m 
sneigies to her; in fach, almast Fe- 
nounced the world, to live more ab- 
solutely in the light of my earthly 
though dazzling shrine, and knelt to 
the image: withiv. like a devotee night 
and day. I was laughed at, scolded, 
ridiculed; but nothing could tempt me 
from the side of njy babe. Well, she 
repaid me. 1 had. resolved that 14 
would perfect the little outward casket, 
and show to the world a jewel at 
which they must wonder. “I. deter- 
Es that in every point she should 

e beautiful. I consulted everyscience 
that would tend to the completion of 
my scheme. Her health wis so 
precious in my sight that I scarcely 

| rested, so assiduous were my exertions. 
‘1 did not mean that she should be 
proud, vain, or atrogant; hut 1, a 
human being, a poor, fallible mortal, 
was to crown the race with a perfect 

creature, outward and inward} the 

faint reflection of the beauty of the 
soul. God, for a- hile, permitted 
my efforts to meet wi “seeming stc- 
cess. - The child wis angelic inform 
and feature - Her cheeks were soft 
and bright as rose leaves; her brow 
was like 2 temple of ivory; her eyes 
were deep, dark and lustrous, and 
her shape, unconfined, was grace its 
self. Seldom have I seen -such fault’ 
less limbs, or hair with so rich a lustre. 
The first anniver rsary of her birthday 
‘came. I gave a corresponding enter- 
tainment. My babe was the iol of 
the glittering crowd, and my unholy 
vanity was satisfied. Gifts came 
pouring in,and'many were the devices 
they bare. It was a strange modkery, 
and I tremble to remember how I ac- 
Cppted every homage: it was paid to 
my wisdom, my skilll In fine, I feit 
myself ¢ he creator of my child. | 

“The second year had nearly flown, 
and little Angette could walk and 
talk, and grew more and more won- 
drously lovely. = One day I was galled 
upon to visit a friend, supposed fo be 
dying. I dared not trust any servant 

j with the care of Annette. I could   sing of groed, or Qf impend. 

fr Jo may «wi; or xn y ootistders num bor of law EYL nu, yom are suff ra . t it naalinoi of American inafadics” 
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c¢ring Fover and 

Ben Es and kin Hea 

ETAve 

nsump- | 

not take her with me, for the day was 
es and } could pot let her be 

near the taint of disease. . In the 
mansion adjourning my own, there 
was a kind old nurse, who for thirty 
fe had lived in one family.; Could 
1 
of ssibly get the loan of her for an 
hour? 

oe came at my request, and with 
many charges and much trembling, I 
left the little creature with her. Ire 
turned within the hour, and flew to 
the nursety. My child hung ont e 
fuses kode, hey face upturned, 

lintle! hands. clasped together. [ er 

| said the old nurse, gently 

[fully 

awakened and listened in the 

ine is 

faery go, —— Juieily, 
‘ u heen. teac her? 
What ate you. ly tell Shing he 

and r 
‘about her Savior.) “ 

'" Yputting such thoughts into. the 

dreamed of this, I would never have 
Ieft her with you. My child is not 

or | intended for a fanatic; 1 am Savior 8 
enough for her, at present.” 
~ -**Terrible’ words! 1 had no sooner 

ited them, than uy ‘heart sunk 
| within me like lead. The old nurse, 
with a look of pity, glided out of the 
room, ‘and, tortured with sonfivting 
emotions, I burst into tears, | 

“The child put her hand 
mine, her lip quivering as it pen 
did at any unusual sight, and as if 
Asking a question, with 
‘she said again, ‘Jesus, mamma, 

er soft voice 
Joust 

: “ No, no, no! I said stern y, for 
my soul was filled with a cruel hate, 
“There is no’ Jesus, child,’ I would 
have added, but I did not speak as.I 
thought, I dared not, and I was 
angry with myself that I was'such a 
coward. I had heard of such things 
but my babe should love nothing 
yond her parents. They were to be 
all in all—her life, love, heaven. 
From that day—from that 

, | was unhappy. Ya at settled 1 pox 
me; which all my reasoning woul 
not shake off. Every morning I flew 
to my child's crib, to assure myself 
‘that she was there; every night 1 

ush 
for her small, sweet breathing. I was 
as it were unconsciously watching for 
the time—the terrible time—that came 
at last. It wanted only a week of the 
new year, I had been out purchas- 
ing beautiful presents for my darling, 
leaving her with my own mother, who 
had come to stay with me awhile. I 
expected many callers, and was in- 
tending to finish an embroidered robe, 
on which I had been three months 
employed with my needle. It was 
for Annette—she Would look so ex- 

 quisitely lovely on that day. Who 
would not envy me the possession of 
such a child? 

“As I returned home, I looked 
from my carriage up to the nursery 
window. My beloved one was there, 
her bright eyes beaming down upon 

she flew to welcome me, and to get 
the few little sweetmeats which I had | 
purchased for her! 

““‘Does she not look most leauti- 
ful, now? 1 asked, triumphantly. 

fry es, only 1 don’t like the flush 
on her right cheek,” my mother re- 

plied. | 
‘ ‘Flush—=oh, that is nothing,’ I 

cried, though a sudden fear took pos- 
session of me. 
lovely color.’ 

‘“*‘And has she had that strange 
cough ‘ long?” My “mother asked’ 

ain. 
“““What strange cou 

heard nothing of the kin 
“Just then it sounded—one short, 

hollow cough, that I ‘should hardly 
have pbserved if my mother had not 
called my attention to it. 1 looked 

A us 
assurance that fg was well. It was 
most singular, I have since thought, 
that I was not more alarmed. Before, 
the slightest indication of illness had 
startled ‘me, giving me agony for the 
dread of coming sorrow. Now I 
seemed to feel 50 secure! to have such 
unlimited power over and absolute 
possession of my darling, that no 
dread troubled me. | 

“Twice in the night I heard that 
cough, and then I was alarmed. My 
husband sent immediately for the best 
medical aid; two physicians were sum- 
moned, and both looked strangely at 
my chi id. She was in my arms, and 
I was trying to smile away my own 
fears. Her eyes were | ‘unearthly bril- 
liant, her cheeks unearthly red. But 
away down in my heart was a desper- 
ate, ‘struggling feeling, . as if I were 

fighting with some invisible power 
that called my child. 1 was,” besides, 
mortificd—yes, even then: pride came 
up—that we were obliged to call in 
assistance, or, rather, that a fear lest 
disease: might be hoving near com- 
pelled us. My whole mind was ab- 
sorbed in this feeling, when, looking. 
up, I chanced to see the physicians as 
their eyes met. [read there in an 
instant, by the electric force of intui 
tion, ‘what they dared not tell me- 
my Annette was very ill, perhaps dan- 
gerously sol © Yes; that morning, a 

of my chamber, I first heard the fa 
croup. No tongue can describe a 
uttér anguish o my heart. . I flew 
from room to room in search of aid, 
wildly and haggardly, and then ret g 
turned to wring my Jiands hopelessl 
Tover the sufferer. 

knell of death-“that ‘husky, frightfu   limbs had assumed a posture of  ipi- 
mitable grace, one i foot bei in 
focked within the other, and in   Br. i lozen's Golden Hedica Dis. 
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ec | moves the cause, 

  
3 490d |. 

7 Fusifs, ¢leanses the blood and perspirktion 

eyes was an expression that | 2 or 
the st time. Shes ie hes 

Skin ESenie] | 
- Disea SS | 

with the 
» CUTICURA | 

' REMEDIES. 
TORTURING, DISFIGURING I 

ing, nd and pimpily diseases of the 
CH 

scalp,and blood with loss of hair, from i fan] 

CuticURA RESOLVENT, the New Blood 

of disease-sustaining elements, and thy Is re 

* CUTICURA, the great Skin Cire, ins 
{allure Jichin and infl tion, clears thei] 

ing goaip of crusts, scales and soref ind 
res vo air, : I 

despair. 
hi 

| ment ‘came, I would ho 
| head, would gaze upon 
jface in: speechless agony; 
: in my arms. one 

| “When I knew that it was over, If 
; frew .m 

| or take refres 

yl be © 

"| moulder away 
“the i 

ear has caught the sound, so often i 

echo, as from some awful cavern 
‘The croup-rat le. I kn 

1 lived those day 

She died | 

myself upon the lounge, and | th 
to move, speak, look, 
tent, I passed the en | 

sting day and night, In vain my 
“busband “stood over me distractedly; 
in vain he strove to comfort me. 
What comfort could he | Was 
not her doom sealed? Cou 
ry ‘the dead about in r 
Was she. not, CL oo 

there, re 

  

brain of a babel I exclaimed; it I had | 

_{ Oh, 

had loved? 

me, - her dear face all smiles; How (of my 

‘She always has a| 

ugh? I had] 

anxiously at the ghild who smiled in Fics 
to give me | 

the pale beams mocked’ the dimpess i 

fany a mother to 

and forever, and forever! Do 
think, do you dare to think, that | 
might be some place where she fs? 

0, NO, NO—it is | jpons ible, 
“That day I was led, half fainting, | 

to thé room where they had laid her. 
Oh, my darling! she did not look 
dead. She same : beautiful ou 
the brow as lovely, the hair as silken, 
Was it but these, animated by life, we 

I tried to take 4. to 
heart, but the death cold fri ghiened | 
me. ' murmured, and Tebelind, 
wept wildly, when suddenly I hea 
voice say, softly, ‘Ah, blessed darl 
how she listened when I told h 

| Panicipaiion with 

  | Jesus Now she sees him.’ 
“" ur 4 

: n 
come | unto me, and forbid them no 
for ofisuch is the kingdom of heaven 
she cantinued, softly. ‘What a beau 
tiful dngel Annette is up there! © 
my dear madam, love him who has | 
taken | her, and you shall see her | ¢ 
again--shall love her forever.” = 
‘How my heart beat at these words!’ 

Emotipn choked me. I could net 
but see that some holy light played 
over her features, that, plain and 
withered as they were, made them 
seem beatiful; and | ‘exclaimed, 
trembl] a so that I could wr 
stand, | ‘Oh, I wish, I wish hath 
could think so! Oh, I would that my 
babe ‘was something more than dust 
and ashes! I would give worlds to 
feel that, I might see her again? 
“I need not tell you of Ker gentle: 

eagerness with which, over the dead | 
form of my perished idol, I listened | 
to her, 
room, n presence of the angel spirit 

ild, I was regenerated. There | 
I found the Savior I had despised— 
there I learned the beauty of that holy 
jeligion that had seemed ‘to me and | 
mine a myth. And on the repetition 
of every New Year's day, I consecrate 
it to prayer and praise, and thank 
God—ah, how fervently!—that my 
darling | died to live aga. If I had! 
kept her"”—she shuddered from ead | 
to foot. 

“And your husband?” 

glorious] inmimortality. We shall all 
meet again.” — Watchman. 

nant - 

The Nineteenth Century Club is an 
organization that will consist of an 
equal number of men and women. 
It is hardly to be expected that they 

hens van 

de open air, - 

words, her simple arguments, or the | 

Suffice to say, that § in that k 

“He died in the full hope of a -   Surptise; | no one to Jean 

Manimo 5 pronounc 
stcctosfil remedy extant, for puhmon- 
ary consumption, ‘as has been de 
monstrated in hundreds of cases; it 
positively arrests this disease and 
restores health and strength, if admin. 
isteréd in its early stages. By drug: 
gists : : ® 

I Supty. 
A little boy between four and five 

years old was one day reading to his 
mother in the New Testament, and 
when hel came to these words, “The 
foxes have holes, and the birds of the | 
air have nests, but the Son of man 
hath not where to lay his head,” his 
eyes filled with tears, his tender breast 
heaved, and at last he sobbed aloud. 
His mother inquired what was the 
matter, but for some time he could 
not answer her. At length, as well 
as his. sobs would let him, he said, “1 
am sure, mamina, if I had been there,’ 
I Wonlceh ave given him him my Pillows.” 

Mr, and Mrs, Mrs. Spurgeon. 

In the last Religious Heraud is re- 
Mated a little story, given by Dr. Way- 
land, of the meeting of Mr. Spurgeon 
with: the| woman who became his 
companion earl 
life. 
pression made upon me, in conversa: | 
tion with her, when I was in London. 
I cannot recall what I said, but re 
member 
the glistening tear of devotion, which 
carised me to exclaim, mentally, ‘“The 

Spurgeon’s noble heart is one secret 
of his power, ”n 

enterprises which have crowded Mr 
Spurgeon’s active life, and he seeme   the h humbl¢ 

aie Ces o vh 

will agiee on all subjects; but aa 

wert 

up to one of them, was fully determ- 

so 

in his ministerial 2 
I wns reminded by it of the im- | 

er spiritual responses and | 

influence of this lovely soul upon Mr. | [§ 

I studied the history of some of 2 Eg   
eale ly 

5 esky, eve for the suc- 
ch they implore God’s aid 

RE, Dut with whom there is 
‘wanting se sellin, submission, and singleness ¢f purpose for his glory, | As Se ne al pleasure in pursuing 

by Sir Walter ott ha Lv inhaling the bracing a 

l, seems to mount 
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As a safe An 4 complete. sul 
ery milk, 
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    : dancing: itsell; 

y danced as do the peasants® in 

trees, and in the day, it might be 
cme not as | virtua, but still | © 
» belonging to those: negative things 
that may be beautiful. But the was 

§l in the night, the wastefulness—I | 
will not say of precious hours, tor 
he rs are not half so 80 precigus as 
nerves are— the dissipation, continue | 
night after = “might, ‘and week ‘afte 
week through’ the ‘whole season, it if 
this I deprecate as eating’ out the very 
life. 1 am not Supeaititions of observ. 
ancés, but I dm always thinkful that 
there are forty days of Lent in the 
year, when folks, j¢an edt from their 

| debauches ‘and dissipations; when no 
round or ‘excensive excitement in the 
pursuit. of pleasure i 1s | permitted 
come in and ruin the health and cript 

the natural powers of the young.’ 
aby Ward Beecher: | 5 I 

biti. i 
In we do mot wantito “speak of 

him,” let us: beware of plausibly per! 
I smading ourselves that it is because we 
donot want to spe ak abnut oviselve 
2s {us be honest and own that the 

sel does not overflow, because il ig 
not very. full of faith and | lave. 
Baal. 1 

otefape imp” 

Foung o or. r middle aged men, 
‘in from nervous debi ility ‘or ule 

ctions, should address with. 10 | 
cents in stamps for Jarge treatise, | 

1d's Dispensary "Medical A ssocia 
‘663 Main pied, Buffalo, N N.Y. 

Ba of Good Cheer. 
eo ed to come 

re 

suffer. 

  
Shed its, pry on coming 

ined, to throw himsell dn; but when | 
very near it, a thought struck him that!| 
the | coat and ‘vest he had upon him, 
being new, might be of some use to 
ive though he was unworthy to] 

  
live, and deserved tobe ‘in hell; and4 
so he stepped back and threw them | 
off, -and them 'came ». to the very| 
brink of the pit ‘and whe 
to leap in, these words entered his 
mind, “Son, ‘be of good cheer, thy 
sins are forgives thee.” - He said ity 
came with that power and life upon | 
his spitit, which 1t was| impossible for 
him to express, and he did not know 
whether it was by anlimmediate ini- 
pression on his ‘mind, or a direct voice 
from heaven (which last he was in- 
clined to think), 
‘evidence and energy accompanying it 
as at once put an end (to all his fears} 
and doubts, and which he could no 
more resist than he could do the light 
of a sunbeam arding Aipon his eyes; 

el 
pod the grass under | 

—F.RJ/| d 
I] 

de) 107 Dexter Avenue 107. 

0 just going 

Pimples, Boils, 
cae Uarbiticlen rosult from a debilitated, 
Bos ioverisied, or fmpure condition of the 
bl ood, Aerts Sarsaparilia prevents sind | 
etre these eruptiotis and palnful tumors, 
by remy ug thelr cause; the only: effect. | 

{ual way afitveating them, wy 
fAver's Barsavarilla lias 

ustal coufimse nt Wofls, s, Which have pained 
finned intro Tite every. season for several: 
years, — Geo, Scales, Flan ville, Mich. 

I way Ldly troubled with Phaples on 

skin, whieh showed {teelf in: delv dark 
{ ite he 5. 

u 
No exiérnal treatment Sick more | 

than t mporary good. _Ayer's Sarsapa- 
rilla « ected | pCR 

A Perfect Cure, 
afd I have jot foe roubled since, —» 
J ht dr, River ati; Lowell, Mass, + 

I was trot ted sith Bofls, anid my 
health: ‘var much. Imig liad 1 began 
using Aver's | Pampa ila, -and, In due 

i time, the’ on all res. aud 
ny he alil letely restored, -— 

  
COTY 

Albetiarle, N. & 

1 was troubldd, for a long fime, with a 
¢ humor which appeared on my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches, Ayer's Sarsapa. 
ville eumed me, I consider it the best 
blood purifier in the world. = Charles H, 
Smith, North C ratiebury, ¥ 2 

[1Ayer’s Sar saparfl 14 
Is sold by all dryg gists an el de alors fa 12 ade 
felpe. . Ask for! Aver 8 Sarsaparillal sad 
do not be persui ade ito take any other, 
Prepared by Dr. JIC. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass. 

Fis 81; six bottles, $5. 

  

Merchant Tailoring | 
Special Inducements | 

FOR THIS SEASON. 

1 Compe Sk on fd 
et AP en 

| Beorgs | Dreher, 
  

  

| iam lags gw, 
(Office with’ ALA, Bagrist,) 

Ov rex GAY & HARDIE, ofi Commerce St., 
‘Montgomery; Ala. 

boe} k-kKeepers, dress makers, Mechanjes, rail- 
raad employees, farm hands, House servants, 
&c., &c. Supplies boarding hpuses and ho- 

kinds of godds for parties living at a distance 
from Montgomery. If you desire a school, 
“ora teacher, a elerkship, or a. clerk, call on; 
or write to HARE & & PEARSON. 

reyented thd : d 

th A 1 ¥ i the fige; thingy with a discoloration of the i dR oan fiven § 

John R. J; ina, Ei dior Stanley Observer, | 

: Close connection ‘oad : 

Procures situatibns . for teachers, ks ¥ 

tels with customers; also’ will purchase all | 

tossing restiessly in 
* Worms, . Ipi 

any a he on | 
+ child fins heen fui 

the grave, when th i 
disease which canset] © 
ite death haz been : 
Ure mirnnderstood, a3 
oxist in the human sy; 
with their children, o 

bo aarely and sreedily 
Physigians do lot 

profession, from all 
quently been’ #iven ta 

A   
be. his own Judge in ons 
not suffel a ee 
flod with Cothing » 

Messe J. 8, 
remedy, 
have the 

oscty ang carefully 

Li, How Co. Mo. 
ftabury, | 

that mont excellent 
ifuge, and found It to 

ny far 3 
VHUBS RD, M.D. 

RUOCESSONS TO) 

infer But thei 
Or daily. Children 0 

ih, someting ey 
aning and grinding Tho cat 

to jts unig 
asa safe purgative, not sh 
immediate roliof afforded. 

to examine te bott 

2 A. Fannestook 

    
Tt lenst 

1¥ the resuit of theso 
eating ravenous 

, then be Assured t   

Lh of weorms, (ow 
, by the timely sed $B.AF 

o tholr practice, and 1 iv 
hiform seecess. In ta 

ing the case of   

{Great cantion mi 
© he buys of it. The 

seeithat the initials are’ 

Li AMPRIOK, Mb, | 
up, A ‘Fahnestook” Vorms 

fit oles 1 have no hes 
edy Which 1s aap, 

ti | tasing need the o 
fige fu my practice f 
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| Lins, Atlantis Coa 

  

: "{ Ly ogre 
“Ar Cowles .. 

; . Chehaw. 
“Aubirn’. 

“ 0 pelika 
“ Colimbrs. 

* & West Point 
*t Atlanta 

Via. Cent. R. x 
Lv Atlanta '. °. 
Ar Macon 

_ “Savannah 

Via W.&A. R.R. 
| Lv Atlanta |. 1 
: Ar Rome | 16:50 1h 

' Chattanoogs, 1:07 - 
“Cincinnati . . j 

  

  

    
but| it had such an | 

LEADING G MUSIC "HOUSE! 
MIN DERHOUT&N & NICHOLS, 

-116 Dexter Avenuo, 

Montgomery, - 

Pianos and Organs, 
Best Instruments! Lowest Prices 1 

EAS EST TERMS!!! 

Every inducement that any First-lass House 
"can offer, Correspondence solicited. 

We have. a large stock of; 

; Violins, : i=3 Guitars, : -: Banjos 
: Harmonicas, 

And everything in the Music Line, from a 
Jewsharp to & Grand Piano! 

SHEET MUSIC! 
4 Latest published always in stock: = Special 
1 attention given to Ovdered Music. Send for 

our Descriptive. Catalogue, Largest Dis 
comnts! Special Inducements Offered to 
‘Music Teachers and Schools. . Call bn, or   

  

  

phere and. looking out upon same | 

Dpder New. Management. 
. CENPRALLY. I LOCATED. 3 

  

1 address, - MiNDERHOUT & NICHOLS," 
  

CEILIS. 
| DUNCAN'S OHILL TONIO has stood 

# the test for years, and to-day stands the 
leader of Chill Medicines. Read . -- 

what. is said of it. bo 

Dr, Dune ans—I take pleaitre in making 
a public statement of the fact that I have   

| Dysppsia; Torid Liver & Indigestion. 
: ix Read what DUNCAN'S LIVER and. 

| lic heart disease, caused by aitor pid livér and 

. {ife 
] hedidine: had failed, Dr, Duncap’s Medi- 

3 ic 
L Jom are the most reliable proprietary med: 

Larbolic Ointment. 
you claim for them. 

: ! le Highest Jems of yo medicines, 

A yout ea Fors with great Success af- 

: P. PRESSLY. - Mili, 1 Tean, aah 

KIDNEY MEDICINE has done: 
pr. Duncan; —I'was cured of symptoinat-   

indigestion. Wis troubled with it for thirty 
|years, growing worse all the: time, unti 1 
(commenced taking Dundan’s’ L. and’ 
Medicing. ree bottles testored me to pet- 

ct health, afte physicians and. all other 
  

ines are better than he represents them to 
Lb Yours truly, 

Camden, Tern. 3 A, J: ArNotp, 

: (GREENSBORO, ARK, April 15, 1878. 
Dr. C. P, Duncan: Dear Sir-I am a prac: 

sician “at this plgce; 1 am also in’ 
Di, snd have been selling and 

prescribing your medicines for some time, | 
4nd am well pleased with them. I am sure: 

ines 1 have ever sold or seen used, es sspecial- 
your Chill Tonic, Liver Pills, agh 

alsam, Liver asd Kidney, Medicine and 
I ani sure they. are all 
This is something I: 

or any other lide say. fo ould nor could not 
ery one speaks in patent medicines. 

Ose, M. D. 

My+ 

ou or the 

920 910 

Via Ga, R.KR.. 

Lv Atlanta .. . 
Ar Augusta . 
“Columbia... 10: 

LG Charleston -. 

Vial Piedmont Alr Lin; 

Ly Adanta’. ". .- 6:00 
Ar: Spartanburg . 2:17 a 
Ar Charlotte . . %t05, 
+ Danville , . 10:10 34 
“ Richmond . 3:43 bs 
“ Lynchburg: 1:05 
+ Charlotville 3:30 pin #10 am 
“ Washington, 8:23 pm $130 am 
4 Baltimore, . 11525 Dm I 
dy “ Philadelphia, F208 : 

New York, 

iy 37: Roars bat 
ery to New: York. Tr | 
Buffet Cars, . Mongo 
without - change. | Tra! 
Palace. Buffet car Atlan 

So, Hound Trains. No. § 
Lv Atlanta . ., 1:20 ph 

“ Cambs: ia « 243 J 
“Opelika. 
“ Agburn : . ..8: 
“ Chehaw . . . 6 
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poutes Montgoms 
i; Pullman Palace 
t ifo- Washington, 
No. s1, Pullman 

  

| Ar Montgomery. 7:15 fi 

FOR SELMA A 

7 INO, 
Lv Montgomery. 
Ar Selma... | 

“ Marion: 

" Greehshord® 
“ Tuskaloosa = 

.%¢ Meridian 
Sah Uf b % 

“sed =   
  

Lv Vicks ug 
“ Meri 
“ Tiaskaloosa i 

oo.“ Greensboro 
+ Marion 

5. Seling Kw 

Ar Montgomery, 

$130 

as am ti: ih tig 
12 am 3:30pm 
20 

i ard will precuted PROMI 

PRICES. Address 411 Orders to : § : 

08 Miles Shottlir #0 New York 

h  Pledmont Air | 
sud Cihetny 45 

| PET. A 

§ 137 pm 4: 3 pm 
8:35 pm Monday | 

pa Tuesday | | te 
ts am Th’ pal 

  

CeciL Giseerr, | C 
- Gen, Manager. 

ANNIATON & AL 
Taking effect Sitnday 

Going South, 
Daily Daily Sun, 

@ dy 7 
Gi } Pus, Agent. 

  
  

| Mix Tos. Tass 

a. m., 
Rap m ; 
510 720 300 " Annikt 
602 738.313 For 
622. 7% Jog colis 
730 Se. 38 o if 
x 16 3 unfor 
14 831 400 M'Eldery! 
805 851 416 Clift 

418 Irona 

938 93 435. Bonvell 
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DOUBL E DAIL 

Palpde Sleepers fro 
ville and Cincinnati, 
eafis, “making diredt! 

‘Montgomery to Louis 
jiMobde an 

connéction for the 

&e., sée 
the company or write 

y Louisyill i # Ky. 
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Published every Satu 
paper, forty-eight 
the latest Local and 
eign and Domestic M 
Matter, Corresponde 
‘the country—in fact if} 
of matter suited to c 
any address one yea 
cel t pf ONE DOLLAR, 

Io i hl tn i 

ny, is an ight: i 
mos, containing : &ll 

rkets, 

filled: with a class 

    
    
  

foots and) a " 
ail by mail for % : 

  

North, East, West, ahid South, For infor. 
Ky  mafion as to rates, Tol agent of 

ito C. P, Atmse, Oy ; 
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ry readers. Sent to 1 

| New Or- | 

legraphic News, For. | - 
Miseellancops 

from ‘all parts. of - 
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